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CHARLES GARRY SPEAKS 1-OR TIN- OAKLAND SI-YI-N

BERKELEY, Calif. (LNS) -- The Oakland Seven, or-

ganizers of Stop the Draft Week (October lb-21,

1967) have begun their trial on conspirncv

charges. Liberation News Service interviewed

Charles Garry, one of their lawyers, on the Oak-

land Seven case, the implications of conspiracy

charges, and the government’s efforts at re-

pression in the United States. Mr. Carry, who

is the lawyer for the Black Panther Part)', de-

fended Huey Newton in court last year against a

murder charge.

0: Could you tell us about the Oakland Seven

case and the conspiracy charges which have

been brought against them?

A: I’r. under an order from the court. I don’t

quite understand the order- - although I ’ve studied

it--but I cannot discuss the case per se.

T can say this: that the defendants are

charged with a conspiracy to commit misdemeanors.

This is the first time that I know that the con-

spiracy law has been used in the manner that it

has been by the District Attorney of Alameda

County. Not that there have not been any other

conspiracy trials. But this particular trial

claims to be a criminal case where in reality

it is nothing but an attempt to stifle and threw

cold water on the right of free speech of the

defendants

.

Conspiracy laws are the most diabolical laws

that we have ever known in the history of Amer-

ican jurisprudence. Under conspiracy you don’t

have to prove the same type of evidence, the same

breadth of evidence you would m the substan-

tive crime. You can make a person guiltv in a

conspiracy even if he had nothing to do with any

overt acts ofthe actual crime itself. For instance

in this case the conspiracy is that the de-

fendants are supposed to have conspired to commit

a trespass, or that they conspired to resist ar-

rest-assuming that to be the case. They can con-

vict the defendants for a crime of this kind

without ever showing that the defendants had

in fact been involved in any trespass o r that

the - themselves had been involved m resisting

any arrest. For instance, it was pointed out

in the Federal court that the District Attorney

of Alameda County had written to the college re-

presentat i ves threatening them that they would

be part of a conspiracy if they permitted any

college groups to demonstrate on the campus and

to prepare for demonstrations outside of the cam-

pus; they would charge them with conspiracy.

It’s a dangerous precedent It’s a prece-

dent that’s not becoming to the American form

of iuri sprudence . It’s part of a fascist ic

tactic that’s been used by other nations to stifle

the growth of freedom and free speech and free

activity.

Q: What are examples of past conspiracy trials?

In this country? How has the conspiracy law been

used before?

A: Oh, they’ve used conspiracy to stifle the

growth of militant trade unions. They’ve used

conspiracy laws in political cases in the his-

torical past. They’ve used conspiracy laws to

prevent mass action by people. It’s a "chill-

ing” effect. It’s so that you don’t attend meet-

ings; you don’t participate in anything; you don’t

join any orgam; at ion . it’s diabolical:

As a matter of fact, the Congress passed a

law for the federal courts that you can’t have

a conspiracy to commit a misdemeanor. I don’t

know the date when it was passed, but that’s the

law of the Congress of the United States.

0: But m California, the law still says that

you can be prosecuted for conspiracy to commit

a misdemeanor. Are there many other states

where this is the case?

A: I don’t know about other states, but in

California the law still exists. But I’m sure

that the courts in the future are going to look

with a jaundiced eve on these types of prosecu-

tions. Whether m the political climate of to-

dav , courts will be able to overcome public opinion

to overturn these laws remains to be seen.

0: Has the government brought other conspiracy

charges against people? Will there be more

conspiracy cases m the next few years 9

A: If this barn door is left open, and safe-

guards arc not maintained, district attorneys

who are careless with the rights of people and

who have no regard for the rights of people will
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1

use this kind of law to slop freedom of choice,

freedom of action lino will use them in civil

disobedience cases. !ho>e w i nl biamcil, hair-

bra ined d i m r ' c r at r orne\ s w ho a re on
1 >

vas -

sals of a decadent society have to resort to

this type of praM. aiu ,on. When they cannot

meet the substantive crime head on, they will

try to chill the atmosphere to prevent people

from expressing themselves and taking political

action

Q: How would , on define repression?

A: i would define repression as any action that

would prevent, the freedom ot expression ar.d tin-

free play of ideas A rente ^s t . c action is a

preventative action on the p.»rt of the law en-

forcement agencies to prevent you from express-

ing yourself or doing something that > ou might

think of doing.

Q: What are the draw b-ic k.- foi the Government m
using the conspiracy Jiarge theLr weapon against

the Left?

A: Well, there are no drawbacks so far as the

government is concerned. The establishment is us-

ing every means available to them, and the heft,

the Middle heft, the right -left, the left- left,

whate ve r the i r po 1 1 1

1

ca 1 d i men s i ons are, a /. c i

n

the position ’here they have to ; ight repres-

sion at every stage of the way, whether it*s m
the courts, m the streets, m their employment,

wherever it is they have to join together and

fighc.

Q : Why aren ' t there o th e r con
. p 1

1

a cy trials

pending if this ls such an effect ice method?

A: Because, no matter what is said and done,

most of our district attorneys are humane peo-

ple who studied the constitution, who know what

freedom is, who know the rcuuut iunar\ tvu.kg round

of our country: and while sometime-, thex ^tep out

of line, most of them adhere to clue process of

law. It's only the wild- hatred screwballs, and

1 don't want to mention nnv names, who re.-o it

to tins kind ot ; 1 ufiiboy ant method of stifling

freedom.

Q: Have you do all with any attempts at repression

of your own wo*!-- ai the.* past v*. irh the* Icmthc-fs or

any other groups'

PAG Li 2 1- 1 BlikA I 1
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\: Well, i ' v

o

dealt with the Panthers. We've

had to file an injunction in federal court to cool

off the police agencies, the Berkeley Police De-

partment, the Oakland Police Department, the

San PrancTseo Police Department... At the pre-

scan time Kathleen Cleaver is being pushed

. i round and stopped for no reason at all and har-

russed by the Berkeley Police Department, all

because the car that she's riding in is partly

owned In k Id ridge Cleaver. These are all exam-

pies of police harrassment, harrassment by the

est.ib i ] shment . Black people in the ghetto have

!#ven Mibjeci co harrassment for hundreds of

ycaiS. The Kcrner report clearly establishes

why the black ghetto has such a hatred of the

police caul the young white radicals are begin-

ning to understand what the black people have been

putting up with for 300 years.

0: Slow much success do you think the government

will have in trying to repress the forces for

change in this country over the next few years?

A: 1 don't think the government is going to have

any success m that regard. They may have tem-

porary sue ^esses , there may be people's heroes

who will be imprisoned, and in some instances

executed The history of this country was

founded in revolution, and it f s not going to be

stifled by a few bogheads and lame-brains,

whether they be district, attorneys or police

officers or e^en presidents or congressmen.

They're not going to stifle freedom. Concentra-

tion Ldinpb are not going to stifle freedom- -any

moic than you can teach students at the point of

a baxonet An y more than you could dig coal at

r he point of a bayonet.

n: .so xoi're saving what Huey says, that the

spirit of the people is more powerful than the

man's technology . .How can you be sure this is so?

I in; re ’ > a lot of technology in this country.

A: 1 have too much confidence in the people. It's

true that the people right now are clamoring for

what t he v mistakenly call law and order. But I've

tonnd that you can start talking to people indi-

away : rom the hysteria and start tell-

ing people about white racism, for example, so

tin: t iicx reallv understand the meaning of white

. i am m r \ in, ld(>D more



vn- -d- •nd i.twb tidi/e been directed
racism in terms of their own reiut 1 unships

>
mei.

responsibilities to the community. We'w hull

able to make headway and we're penetrating Fhu

best answer is the activities m uur

where the resentment against white t a*: , s.n and

against the establishment is giowing i>> ie«ps

and bounds. This is very significant And cu i

I’ve got to say is, don’t sell the people short-

-30-

****-**-********+***** ******+*** * « ** * * ~ * * .

[Note to editors: The government’s assault

on SCHF, a local organizing project on the

front lines against exploitation m Appalachia,

is outlined in the following material While

not as dramatic as the head-cracking m Chi-

cago, and not as close- to-home as the pot-busts

of local street people, the crackdown action

against SCEF deserves our close attention
]

MCLELLAN COMMITTEE ON WARPATH AGAIN SI

SCEF

WASHINGTON, D,C. [LNSj -- Ai and Margar-

et McSurely, staff members of the Southern

Conference Educational Fund (.SCEFj
,
have been

subpoenaed to appear at hearings scheduled by

the McClellan committee m Washington, D C
,

for Febc 25. The McSurelys have been asked

to bring along records belonging to SCEt, which

is a long-established but militant and dedi-

cated fighter for economic and social justice

m Appalachia.

SCEF workers, including the McSurelys, had

been charged with sedition under Kentucky law

for their part in the organizing of impoverished

coal miners in Pike County, Ky

The sedition law was thrown out, bat the re-

pression against SCEF was kept aii^e as police

in Nashville, Tenn. , blamed the group tor 10 -

menting the ghetto rebellion m Nashville in

April 1967.

Kentucky’s Republican governor. Louie Nunn,

ran for office with the promise to "run SCEF Out

of the state,” and the Kentucky Un-American

Activities Committee has been set up to insti-

gate "subversion” in Pike County

\ • > l -II I V

SCEF and the M^Su/ei/s. In the early

mu i hiii g hours of Dee. 13, unknown holligans

dynamited ihe McSureJy house. The frame buil-

j damaged, the McSurelys and their one-

, ». m l oJ.d Sui) narrowly escaped death.

-30-
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IDE BiLLiON DOLLAR COALFIELD

by Al MeSurely

LIBERATION News Service

[hd* tor's note: In the following article, Al

Mv. Surely, who works as an organizer for the

Southern Conference Education Fund - SCEF - along

with his wife, Margaret, tells about the strug-

gle or ^oai miners against the big coal compan-

ds ihe NLSurei/s have been subpoenaed to ap-

pear before the McClellan Committee at hearings

Sot to begin Feb. 25 in a letter to LNS, Al Mc-

buicly said that this artiule "Is our real po-

sition before this committee and before this

government We are trying to get as many people

a s possible to uorne to the hearmgs--and to tell

che ;iu ry or how the coal operators and their

agcnia in the State and Federal government have

.oiupifea to keep us from talking about social-

ism- -and how the peopie can and must organize to

lake o v ei the government "J

* * * X

Fin all y On Friday the i3th

We would lie m bed, listening to each

papering car When one slowed down in front of

u ui house
, we wo^id sic up and wait un til it

passed

Then 1 would ask Margaret, "How did we get

lure, anyway? What the hell are we doing here?"

Ihe fear ot madden death* -of sudden, vio-

ic:;c death -at the hand* or the men who own and

relate the Billion Dollar Coalfield burned

l-ke a oig lujnp or oa l m our guts each night.

Finally these men, who had tried to imprison

us u-r tewuhiny people how to take over the Coun-

i > iiwLiunicni aiid idx the coal, who had tried to

i^iaic us with a steady stream of lies and Un-

.mieiican Committees; who had tried to scare us

out with threats of violence; finally they had
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the dynamite thrown

On the morning of Friday the loth, one month

ago, at 1 a m ,
thev had the dynamite thrown at us.

And when those two sticks of death exploded, less

than ten feet from Margaret ami our special son,

Victor, and less than five feet from my head, the

direction of our last few years of life became

clearer to me

How did We get Here, Anyway ?

For me, it started in 19ft2. Five young men

who were descendants of George Washington’s

slaves, kept breaking into a store near Mr. Ver-

non, Virginia. I was a probation officer, and

their ’cases' were assigned to me. 1 got to

know them, their families, their community. I

soon figured out that the basic reason these guys

kept knocking off this store was because they wore

black and lived in Fairfax County, Virginia. U.S.A,

They had to catch a school bus before daybreak and

ride 22 miles to school. They got home after dark,

A new white high school was within walking distance

of their homes. Their families could not find de-

cent jobs or houses. So 1 decided I had to try

to organize this community of black people and

try to change the racist policies of the Fairfax

County Government.

Shortly before 1 was fired from my County

Probation Job, I was given a job with the new

War on Poverty. There 1 found that the problems

of black people in Fairfax County were the same

as those of black people all over the Washington

area. i found that in the Washington suburbs (,1

was the director of the Suburban Poverty Program

j

the racist policies toward a County's black citi-

zens were maintained because of the fear of making

a crack, in the wall of the giant black ghetto of

the inner city. So 1 decided 1 had to begin at-

tacking racism m the suburbs head-on.

At the same time, Margaret was also getting

her political education. The daughter of a South-

ern Baptist Minister, she had moved to Washington

and then gone to work for a United States Senator,

and then a newspaper man in 19ft 4 she went to the

Democratic Convention in Atlantic City. She saw

how the Democratic Party, including all its "lib-

erals'* treated the black people of Mississippi, who

i . ! RE RA 1 I OX \ou; s Sc r v

had listed i hr i r ] j vm • tty mg t o vote c, i" de-

cided i o r- turn to Tin South, and work with r .V

Student. Non -Violent i \;o : d \ na r i ng Committee

(
SNCC)

,
attacking th< ran St politlCaj System

i n t he Sou? h .

In -i i mm | v o
;

> if 1' she returned to l*. * j : I

ington to i a rest, .<iid it happen* d that wc met

and tell j n love

By this time we- hoi both learned that we

must begin work inv with our own people, th. svii

and working white m-.mM oi rite South, who *erc

being manipulated .md murdered by the M...C) c 1 i nn -

,

l:.a s r i a nei> and i . wo we moved to Pike

(Fount v, Kennu. k;. And it e here that we n-

ecived our lust lessons ,ihuuL how the .-mei^an

system of e up 1

1

a i i s m w > r k s t o tu i n b j o th c : a ; t 4 n s

hi other and s> s tenia t n a i i > murder mil.* On s o;

peop I e

Wh a

t

did he l.e^nV

In tile ear jv d.-v: ear the Billion Ponnj

Coalfield, the nunci owners lured ^un- thugs to

keep the miner." and their rami lies from torn mg

a Union. Art e . a r roc , i b a 1

1

1 e s against t h c rr.a - a t n c

guns of the opemors, the miners finally or-

ganized, and foi a while t n e • e . ere shortei

hours, higher pay, a no better living conditions

But then, shortly a nor World War 11, the oper-

ators brought rn giant bulldozer*, augurs and

continuous mining m.i c h m?? -
• t o make more money

and to Keep coal . o;;mt 1 1 1 v-e with gas, oil,

and atomic eneigy . Tin r, lift- in themoun i;n n> be-

came hell avni

n

W lien Marx w r o t e h .l * classic s> U id > o t ^ ap j t -

tiiism, lie sal o. " iii.it cert ion of the working-

l 1 ass wh i Ji . s made p*. r 1 1 uous by nimHi me y

e i t h err i i e s t u eompc-ti in th e une ‘glia 1 Cent es *

the old 1h. and i c mil s 'gainst ma chine mami fa c tiu 1

o r o 1 sc sw a nips the Cibo r-r.a i ket and s r n k s t he

p r i c e of 1 ah or - pov\ e IvloK It s v a 1 1 ic
’ 1 Si n V V'

Ma i x has been made t.« ( hu bv the ant i - c ommun i st !ly .

ten a wh i i. h Mi Mi C l <.
'

i i eii ’ s p l'C c.1 C l c s s or, .Joe

Me ( ! a r t h> , helped s
r

i
]r up, wc had to 1 i gu re <ll 1

t h i s out fo i our Se 1 \ ( U' But
,

the 1 act re ilia l ns
,

tins 1 s o I e c i S 1 1 \ vv 1nit is happening i n ou i inoun

t a ms . and mi 1 eve f • mi r vomit ry . I h i s is t li e

has i i cause c • t T:u .Dll i i Oil s wh 1 v h v!r. Met 'k 1 -

1 an i s
” invent i g it * fl

;

.)

1 ’

i c e i ) damn ii i \ 1 h ,

"
i

Gfur
“

mo r e .

— .
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In 1954 the number of men employed in the

coni mines in has tern Kentucky dropped from

60,000 to 30,000 -- m one year. Thousands

starved. Thousands migrated to the Nor-

thern cities. There they" swamped the labor

market” and put their black brothers and sisters

out of work. Today there are less than 25,000 minin

jobs. The proud Union has been broken. Men

work for $6 and $8 a day in unsafe, non-union

mines. Machine guns couldn’t bust the Union-

-

but the machines did.

In Pike County, Thomas Ratliff used machine

guns and machines to bust the Union- -and make

$3 million. He is now the Commonwealth Attor-

ney of Pike, and the founder of the National

Independent Coal Operators Association (NIC0A)

.

He and his friend, Robert Holcomb, who is now

the President of the NICOA and the Pike County

Chamber of Commerce, planned and carried out the

raids on our homes last year, tried to imprison

us for 21 years, and then conspired with John

McClellan to steal our papers and further iso-

late us from our friends in the mountains.

Thomas Ratliff once threatened a local pov-

erty worker that he would ’’drive the poverty pro-

grams out of Eastern Kentucky” because the dollar

an hour ’’Happy Pappy” programs were causing

him to have to raise his wages at his mines.

Robert Holcomb, who has demanded that the

OEO- funded Appalachian Volunteers be removed from

Pike County, has not been above taking poverty

funds when they paid for machinery to train men

for his mines. He also has helped his friend

get juicy Federal Road contracts, through his

Chamber of Commerce. One such contract went to a

firm which had failed to complete its last two

cont racts- -and competitors and the Courts are

both investigating the grant. Holcomb has set

up several Committees to glorify strip-mining,

the A1 1 -American City of Pikeville, and himself.

As he takes a dip in his private swimming pool,

he says, ’’There is no poverty in Pike County.”

The median income in Pike County is less

than $2800 per family. There is at least 15%

unemployment. There was an 18% decline in pop-

ulation from 1950 to 1960.

hast year, over 18 million tons of coal

were stolen from Pike County, the largest coal

producing County in the country. Tins is be-

tween $54 and $180 million worth, depending on

when you price it. Rut whenever you price it,

at the mine or when it is burned, it is still

the highest profit-rate in Western Kentucky his

tory

.

There are about 2,000 miners, half of whit I

work in non-union mines controlled by Mr. Rat-

liff and Mr. Holcomb. The average take home of

a non-union miner is less than $4,000 a year

Little or no taxes are paid by the coal

industry locally. In Pike County, the school

teachers go on strike almost every year Tncv

are among the lowest paid m the countr> if

it weren’t for Federal and State financing, the

school would never open, and the median school

grade completed would drop below the 8 years

where it now stands. Holcomb claims the coal

operators do pay a rare tax. Each of them, b_g

and small, has to pay $100 license fee for

operating their mines in the County; County

politicians are allowed to do anything but tdx

the coal .

These men and their friends are responsible

for the violent murder of over 200 miners this

past year m the soft-coal fields They have

created the working conditions which makes

silicosis, or black lung, inevitable for any

man who goes to the mines 1 have not met a

miner who was not dying of this disease. While

their Un-American Committee was investigating

communists in November, the Grand Jury reported

that 70% of the wells m the County were pol-

luted by the coal industry And two babies cU.

on one creek of ’’mysterious pathological causes"

during the same month.

We Must 'Fell the Truth m Pub l ic

This is how Thomas Ratliff, Robert Holcor’*

and their friends m Frankfort and Washing tor.

run Pike County. Tills is why we know we can-

not do anything about poverty until we do

something about those men, and the capitalist

system which has created such inhuman monsters

This is why wc rust heir the poor and work.
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people of the mourn .uns organise to take po-

litical power, ami biim» the criminals to in-

tice. Then uo can berm to sot un a sen m!

and economic system ^..lied socialism, where

people of all coiois come first; where the mi -

ners own and opera: o t‘*.e nines; where t lit' ‘

zens of a County conti o! their own governmen*,

where there is full emu Kp non t; where women .m

treated equally: '-hero people’s natural Ion- ;o.

each other is not snuffed out by a dog-oat- Jog

system of making monev which we are taught i t om

birth.

Some of our friends sa> thev agree with u-

but it is too soon to nil the truth in nubi u.

They say it will svai • the American people :

say we should fight these Committees and other

pests ,
one at a 1 1 r.

1

But we feel th.:t ‘-e reason why the society *

in such a mess is h«.x reuse not enough of us hau*

been talking to the ... r brothers and sisters about

the basic cause of pove;ty, war and racism On 1 v

when the workers and the Poor people of this

country join hands and take power away from the

profit-hungry racists who control the gove rnmen ; ,

will there be a change to solve these problem.-.

And how can we do this uni ess we start talking

about it?

No, It is never too soon to tell the tmth

Let us hope it is not too late

-50-

****** M * k * *.

FISH FLOOR {

I

C K >
I
^ Ok NOW

Washington, n c ilns j ihe Federal -an cm

ment is now empowered to snent up to Si P nnj con

to bui ld or lease *\ t mb tionr plant under t^e

auspices of the Department o r Inter lor

Fish flour is made non n sh hv chenu^ai

treatment and grinding i
K e result is a color

less, odorless, taste les.^ high protein mattei

However the oniv economic way of m«d’ i n * ,

;

is to use the w^o.'e ii-i including i ich gut.-

and heads When G'o idea was originai.lv nrnnwM-b

to countries where Folk- •'.a\ e protein detii i(an

diets the plar. v. s owlcd >-n by t tie Food an- 1 inu

\dr i a 1 st r at 1 on .

obi. ‘-mc that the fish t ion:

unfit for American .or because or ;
1

* i, 'um-u fhe poor countries rcasonablv

, 1 .-. how thev weren't going to eat any

-

in in?’ i
l, .ii t h e Amor i cans wouldn’t cat them-

i
>.(•.. Mow five years later, the FDA has fi

;

. i : i
’ iii.'ii trod that the totally sterile fish

.aii hr ok tor hungry Americans, to sav

\
<)i under nom i shed neon Jo in iickj

! • • r .
; ui c* amt / i os

50-
• v -• vi-. . . t xrrt-r-rrr^-rTrrrrrrt'rrrt-rrrrr’rrrrf

1 1 i
i'U\ | si M-0 t-OP m-MONSTRAT I NG IN UNIFORM

* • -
;

'

i i .

I

• i Va I lNS

)

Specialist 5th

u,..-. KuNeiT Gonwnke an organizer for the

c ,• • ; i .. ..ii v iceman * s On ion ^ was punished hv

. ; , r , . f v aur huiu ties, who had charged him with

"-.hi. i. »ti>t rut i ng in uniform”, Gommike had joined

- m. iii nne (liinnp the trial of one of his

-.uni' .-ervmemen at Mew York's Naval Yard last

m_.;u‘Hu nut military law states that you can’t

(U. fiun.-t rate in uniform without the consent ot

. mu r: command i ng officer

,

(Ormruke was busted from Specialist 5th Glass

idiot 4th Glass. He was also fined Sion

, iu • c.-,t ( i cted to his barracks for one month

-30
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fipi ^ UMWM-M SAin TO RFSFMBLF ESTROGEN
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At least one of the

v ;L v,
, n POT {O. p- PDTj has been shown to

L r-c effects of estrogen m animals Estro-

- ,i gt-nenc name for a groun of hormones that

_. i( . t bt‘ reproductive cvcle, and, according to

m a recent issue of Science

fiio rri(iv piay the same role Since

,,tt ,t
h uut <a hill:on pounds of pjyr ’avail

I,-. world we live m, there could be

, t hn oi regulation of animal lif'e going

[
» (U iL hors ot t h e article don’t make any

Miggest i ons Rachel Garson made way out

i; ,ns She’s dead now, but DPT is still

i , lM .j as an economicallv feasible pesticide

,iu '.i eat Economy.

50
r»+-rfT + 't-f-r-l r -r-t--r4-tTTVl, 't-T"r tt r r

YEAR OF pi-GISh'F f
: F FORT

l.I BI : RA I'll)', \i w | i
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< ;i;a:llai./ informa'i ion only)
(
\i ) [ I i ) I \ PULLK'A I ION PU AM. -

NY RESISTANCE. TA ! t lun.y!' energ) ami ideas are

be g inn i n p to be yen'- i <* ' ea * * 1

1

*. 1 spiijts are rising..

\TW PLOP LI .
ARE XFTDFU. hiihunt an influx of new

people- -both in) l- time ami pa rr - 1: l me - -the future

of Resistance m Nt i* bnk is doubtful ”

"Now for some good m-ws . Resistance workers and

friends here iccentl> »enred a LI -room house at

416 State St ,
m Riool-Kn (near t lie Nevins St

stop on the IRI ' in wLic.'. i.->-2U of us will live

. Pc op 1 c are a i w u> s iuk ome to visit the commune ,

to discuss communal living, 1'oM.stancc, etc or

lust to relax Paint, lurniruie, etc arc needed”

NV RHS1 STANCE ,
A Heckman St . NyC 10038.

LANCASTER !

; REE. PRESS: ”\\c are recently in the pro-

cess of petting our p me [' reorganized and of be-

ginning to print regularly with a larger circu-

lation. if you know el anyone who would like to

come to the count w to work hard wLth us on our

paper, let us know." Christian Rally

Box 952, Lancaster L 7605 tPenna.)

ALICE (Box 459, Bia. i.srurg. Va . 24060)

Alice, a st udent press at VP I
,
would like to ex-

change with anv and di college papers m the

South, and all other papers of relevance to the

civil rights and union organizing movements m
the South.

SPOKANE NATURAL ',Rox 1.2/6, Spokane, Wa. 99210)

The Natural is :n debt, needs money right away

to pav creditors, "it each subscriber could re-

new his subscript *
i,n and take out a sub for a

friend, or if 20 persons wouLd take out a life-

time sub, we could pa} our back debts, dust 510

from each subscriber or SiOd tvom 20 would ensure

the continuation of independent journalism in tins

often-neglected part or the nation. Peace,

brothers and sisters." Russ, George, Tom et al

SWITCHBOARD (Community Service) 1722 Summit St.

Apt 6, Columbus, Ohio 4a201 (614)294-6578)

Switchboard services now inCiude: LSD Bummer Ser-

vice; Drug (v Crisis 1 ntc i ' • n 1

1

on ; Legal Counsel-

ling; Draft counseling; Birth C' r » * t ro 1 informa-

tion; Psychological L Medical referral service; Out-

patient group k individual counseling; Mail drop

and message center r or anyone, including runaways

5 transients; Conmunity nuo i n u ion. "Come m
and help; kcc}) us ported on what’s going in. Vol-

unteers needed. accented; Pub licit}

needed; spread the word.” Dan Dorman

UPS, Bin 1605, Phoenix, A:.,

"It was decided b> the mo, opal journalism con-

vention to iiuite the unde rr i ound press snecifi-

callv to its next, o.inu'iirnm, in San Pi ego The

point was pressed that the severe suppression ol

the underground pi ess was a umsmiuont loss of

freedom of speech tor jIL Perhaps wo could fill

the Orpheus bus with i.nde rgi ound Media people and

go enlighten tf vm m r hat time. .

(more from UPS;

Pat McCone and Mormon Davis (publisher of the

unde i n.r(«und |o,.rr Camhjt) both working for 1JPS

were a nested this week and are in jai) Pat was

charged with a felony for having 2 man. seeds

, n the lining of his coat. Both were also

charter! with a series ol other drug charges,

related to posses ion of hash, LSD, etc.

UPDA ,
Underground Press Distributing Agency,

has mailed a coiorful 20 -pagc catalog of under-

ground rags to 1200 outlets, including 400 whole-

salers, 550 college bookstores, and 450 known

letaiicrs of unde rv> i ound publications. Response

has been excellent- Anyone seeking out-of-city

distribution is suggested to send a few copies to

UPDA to be included in the next catalog supple-

ment. IJP DA is the national distributor for

Orpheus and Crawdaddy. Names of retailers and

wholesalers are also welcomed (Tom Korcade)

THE IJNGARBLED WORD ”ha > moved to a new slum”

•.-.liters Roger Loan. New address: 411 Frenchman

St ,
New Orleans, La. 70116 CHANGE YOUR

PLATES, FOLKS

"Look for personal, eye-witness coverage

m the up coming Clav Shaw- Jim Garrison duel We

have a man m the courtroom. Next month: we

will have the computer end of our IBM. And will

offer composition and justification services at

cost plus the t\ pists» time

.

We are preparing a "Survival in the Ghetto”

manual. Anyone can contribute material on how

to eat balanced meals on 17c a day; how to stay

clean in a cold-water flat; how to stay healthy

m a tenement where the toilet doesn’t work; or

any other- related shit., let us know." No social

workers, he adds.

(The author ot the following item, Peter Poliak,

is a me mb or of SDS and a staff memb e r of the A I -

bam Liberator. He notes that his article should

be read by staff people and not subjected on

readers
.

]

nil in -I'lif- **r-r\T a mAUI’O
Wih- im. i'j.i'l/v riw v i.j .

IN LNS -i 25, Karen Wald claimed that Julius

Lester in Ins November 25 Guardian colum (LNS *

120
) attacked and slandered "former brother- in

mmb : Stoke L Carmichael and Eldndpe Cleaver

and the Pan the is

io see a mistake and not point it out, Mao

tells us, is a t s no ot liberalism. To see a mis-

take 1 repeated and not point out out, one would

have to In* a i no i . Lester has spoken to help,

not hurt i he movement. His criticism must be ta-

li ell SO f l oils 1 \

'U^s w
:i M Presents a heroic defense of

Cleave] end t lie Panthers. However, she does not
deal v 1

1

b Comer's criticisms. Instead she states
that ! e s t e r ’ s criticism ” i s ha rd 1 v that of a

PAGE 7
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re voi ut i on a i \ .uni ,m i :i t e i Uu.r ua i .

”

Lester nu,iM*s m.-\, . H '.u nits which Miss

Wald does riot n-taU i ’Mo In-come a public

personal i t\ in lu ov uii s OiUv is to become

a prisoner o 1 . n.<. J s . : o r : v n t e d imago.’ - • ^ik

cannot. sej iousl\ o, oni ! . a revolutionary move-

ment in the i
1 hut u f ini-livitv.” -*» ’Mho tront-

1 me Pant he r i c .ale i >h i r is now either in jail oi

facing a 1 oil >» st i elm . n jail, and the partv it-

self is having to da . oi<. much ot its energy to

this rather tlu-n to lua cm i ng a viable black po-

litical part'.." d .

!, lhe Panthers have become a

force based on
1 image, met or k and 1 lcavei . l\h l 1 c

"Mo matter how easv it mav seem, one can-

not use rlie mr'd i a to one’s own ends. Whatever

pains are made arc' ultimately illusory. In

presen! -day America, the media can he nothin?

but an enemv ot revolution And it definitely

cannot be used as a substitute for re volution -

ary analysis, theorv, nr op ram and strategy.

It is a shame that m jss Wald feels that

Wester's criticism is not revolutionary. It

w.is not an attack on other black leaders to

set h'mself above them as Mrs c Waid imnl’cs.

Wester is speaking from inside the movement*

oil '‘ring the onlv decent sed t-crit u ism being

done bv movement writers.
Miss Wald's suggestion that wester visit

much of their rhetor m has Pern pood and nas a<

the consciousness ot the hi;uk movement, much

Mias onlv been ot ihcrapeutic value. 1 '

Lester is saving th.a perhaps the Panthers

cvn pood and has ad vanced/' Ca 1 i torn i a to get Ins head st raight is absurd.

ought to consider dvi

ting Newton in i a . i a

lie. Although Miss

Lester's criticism is

n ow when a 1 e ado i n ; i

s

mun 1 1 v that Such a el

i

Another ones 1
.

movement raised ”t:n

ter the Sacramento

tor l n the Panther

pared, Lester sup go -

1

it would bo used a pa:

What happened '

1

u • ! e the media had m nut-

tlnu hiking Cleaver into ex-

.i j u viai ms that the timing of

- " L moo l : t i c ,” it is right

s hven forced out of his com-

is U i, ? i on ough t to take place,

is whether the "free Huey”

a -I of the st rugg 1
e. ” Af-

r i oil
,

the media became a fac-

• uiure If they were nre-

t-.. they might use it; if not,

:nst them.

llv Panthers changed their

strategy after Newton was thrown in jail from

organizing in the community to using the media to

build a national mcement around "free Huey.”

They joined forces with the Peace and Freedom Par-

ty, described bv Wald as the creation of ”a

meaningful let ween revolutionaries.”

In real it \ as letter points out, it is the

enemy, not the movement, that wets and is organi-

zing the people Ibis is evident in the black

movement where cooptation of black power grows

quicker than the Panther chapters.

According to Miss Waid, the Panthers were

responsible for elcvarn^ whites from radicals

to re volut l. on a r i c s an d t
«
-

*- gn i n g t lie whites the

task of elimmatim* capital i^n. and miner lai ism.

However, m the white community, the Peace £

Freedom Partv without analysis or organizing

technique has onlv raised the level of rhetoric,

accept ing, their med i a- or i en ted image as revo-

lutionaries, while Wallace was persuading more

people to leave the two part'- system than radi-

cals ever have

A case in point was ('leaver’s speak in p tour

of upstate New >oik in the ° ,:!>
. Cleaver did

not articulate the von is and urograms of the

Black banthojs to the and ioikos of students

and 1 o v. . a i blacks ’\h\ not.'' 1 he purpose of the

speaking tour, it i mn.* out, was to raise money

for Newton, not to Miang.e i>copie*s minds, not to

recruit inornhc is, not even to w 1 n votes Rut Les-

ter reminds us a r
. i t » i n men t ..is not the busi-

ness at hand.”

vm:j was nersuading more
part'- s v s t e m than radi-

i ui ris uut- uut, was to raise money
! g.e i > c o p i e ’ s minds, not to

even to win votes Rut Les-
Mnmcnt ..is not the busi-

for the mo\i

committed t<

PACL S

;; u> i mph is so important
it to liiukisi.nui that it slum Id he

But it reflects the general state of the move-

ment -- which has boiled down to a contest be-

tween revolutionaries of New York city and

San Francisco; while the rest of America re-

mains fascist; ignored and unorganized.
The media cannot be ignored or avoided But

the movement must recognize the role of media

in this society. We must recognize its role

in turning people against us and m promoting

the tendency to use publicity as a substitute

for organizing. ’’ignorance is our greatest en

emy. ’’ Lester writes. ”To know what to do,

when to do it and why it is being done is the pre-

eminent task at all times.” Take heed

Prom another friend of LNS on the West Coast.

•h\ program is no better than the men behind it

but these too have managed in the Panthers’ case

to project successfully what they are It isn’t

only Cieav or , Simple attitudes and actions are also

political statements, the actions say, of Kath

leen Cleaver and Bobby Seale after the big Oak

land shootout when Bobby Hutton was killed

Lester ridicules the ’’Free Huey or the Skv’s

the Limit”? But he was not here and did not

see, and did not trouble later to find out about
;

things like the simple fortitude, dignity, and

rational advice to cool it with which these two

Panthers greeted that catastrophe m Oakland -

things which will forever mean more to us who

were here and saw. than anv mere words. Or

take one other example I because it hasn't been

widely vMted; Huev Newton's statement about

the black iurv foreman, after his sentencing --

that that h i ac.f man, it mistaken m striving for

the wretched compromise verdict that sent Newton

to iail, vet meant well and was doing bv hus

lights for the best - and should m no wav be

h lamed or persecuted Newton's human qualitv

here "shown 7 that~i s politics too, mavbe the

most important part of all. .M’

IMPORTANT The i i st of radical media prepared by

LNS "went "out via hulk mail along with a copy of

the current <T TFRR1LLA on dan. 3. You should be

receiving the list soon, if you haven’t, received

ir hv now, )f the list (nearly 200 papers.) seems

too long for exchange, you might send a sample of

vour paper to everyone on the list, and then

decide on a permanent exchange list.
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[The copy m Julius !.osier's column may not he
altered It is oh 1

1

gut ory to append the follow
mg. ''Reprinted from the Guardian, radical news
weekly. New York distributed by LNS,. "|

FROM 1111: OlllhR S 1 DE OF 1*1111 TRACKS

By Julius Lester
LIBERATION News Service / Guardian

Of necessity much of the black and white

radical movements have been involved in a cultural

revolution. For h Jacks it has led to an affirma

tion of blackness an affirmation of self, for 1

must know who 1 am beotie I can know that 1 cannot

be destroyed. For young whites, the cultural

revolution has been a process of creating psychic

liberation zones which embody the seeds of new

values and new attitudes A man cannot begin to

be involved m the revolutionary process until he

looks at himself and thereby others, with new

feelings and new idca.> The cultural revolution

has been a dominant l: actor in this

At the same tine however, it has to be realized

that the cultuial revolution can only serve as a

part of the foundation upon which the revolution

will be built. Unfortunately, many blacks
;
now

m intimate contact with then blackness, act as

if they had achieved the final goal Many whites

have become ensconced m their psychic liberation

zones and are involved m trying to creat insti

tutions to preserve and protect their psyches

But as Rap Brown has pointed out, it's not possi

ble to beat ’’the man 1
’ to death with your dashiki

And nthe man” is not about to be asphyxiated from

the smoke of a stick of gras^. The means has

become the end for dll tou many.

Last week the Guardian published a 12 page

special supplement on Cuba This supplement con

cerned itself with the many aspects of Cuban

culture and
; in and of itself., had great value

Nonetheless, when considered m the context ot

the movement here and what it can learn from

Cuba, the supplement was a reflection of Western

intellectuals trying to he revolutionary and not

succeeding

Culture m a revolutionary context must he an

instrument of communication which serves to raise

political awarenc^i and consciousness, as well as

serving to further intensify the commitment ot the

LIBERATION NEWS SERVICE l#

people to revolution. Culture can also be an

instrument which serves as a rock m a weary land

and a shelter in a time of storm Culture is

the principal mass means by which attitudes and

ideology are shaped in any society, therefore

m a rcvolut. l onary context the responsibilities

of the cultural worker are overwhelming These

responsibilities have different demands at

different stages of the revolution and it is

part of the cultural worker's responsibility

to be so attuned to the needs of the revolu-

tion that he will not be articulating one thing

when another is needed.

However, it is difficult for intellectuals

and artists to make that change whereby they

become cultural workers. As intellectuals and

artists, there is a necessary and constant need

to be concerned with fornr 1 e
.
how best to

say what is said. In the Western intellectual

artist, this has often led to an almost exclu-

sive concern with form over content The

revolutionary artist, of course, becomes counter

revolutionary when a concern with form over

whelms that which is to be communicated in

revolutionary societies,, cultural workers are

sometimes required to work in factories or m
the fields so that they will learn m the very

marrow of their bones what needs to be commum

cated and to whom (because intellectuals and

artists have overwhelming tendencies to become

their own best audiences ),

in our society, the intellectual -artist who

wishes to use his skills m a revolutionary

context has a fiendishly difficult job. because

m most instances he must provide his own noli

tical direction. There is no revolutionax;- party

or organization which is presently giving the

intellectual-artist the necessary framework

which he can use his skills. (Emory Douglas

revolutionary artist and minister of culture of

the Black Panthers, is a notable exception
, j

Thus the i nte 1 iectual - artist operates as best he

can within the context of the cultural revolution

which has its own dynamic, a dynamic which is not

necessarily revolutionary.

There is much the intellectual artist can

learn from the Cuban culture of t oday as he begin

31) Jan. 16, 1969Page 9
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that journey to becoming ;i cultural worker. Yet

the fact still remain* that Cuban culture exists

in the framework ot a revolutionary society, not

m the framework of an incipient revolutionary

movement which has still to win its first battle,,

Thus the demands made on the cultural worker in-

side the movement are entirely different from

those made on the Cuban cultural worker who has

the support and encou r:-c- *--on t. of the state It

would have been more worthwhile if the Guardian

had examined the role of culture in the struggle

of the Viet Minh against the French, the National

Liberation Front against the L S
,
the role of

culture' m the Cuban tight against the II. S,, the

rol? of culture m the guerrilla struggles in

Mozambique, Portuguese Guinea and other places

m Africa The intellectual artist of the move-

ment can best identity and learn from the intellec-

tual artist of other Higgling movements. The

Guardian supplement, while containing valuable

concepts and ideas, still lias the end effect of

making you wish you were m Cuba, where it is

easier to be a cultural worker

If the Guardian wished to commemorate the 10th

anniversary of the Cuban revolution; it would've

been more valuable to have printed 12 pages of ex-

cerpts from the writings of Jos.. Marti, a Cuban who

is one of the most important revolutionary intellec-

tuals in the Western hemisphere, a man who lived in

a pre revolutionary period and died in an unsuccess-

ful attempt to take power How did Marti deal

with tie p> y c 10 logical problems the revolutionary

artist in a pro revolutionary -'oriod faces? Marti

is a man practically unknown m the movement and

remains one of the most important men to know,

particularly for those who aspire to be cultural

workers

The Cuban cultural supplement was informative,

but it could just have easily appeared in The New

York Times Sunday magazine section The Guardian

sometimes reminds one of Omar Sharif m the role

of Che. standing in front of the cameras, acting

as he thinks a r e\ olut lonary acts but not having

the vaguest notion what it’s all about. A 12-pagc

supplement on Cuba is not necessarily a revolu-

tionary act. Too m . i n

y

_n cop 1 e _ in_t h e_

m

ovement use

Page 10 LIBERATION NEWS SERVICE (#i:

a trip to Cuba as all the proof they need to

be regarded as revolutionaries A trip to

Cuba proves only one thing, yon went to Cuba.

A 12-nape supplement in the Guardi nr: nr Cuba

proves only that there was a 12-p?i"-* •i-ps lenient

l n the Guardian on Cuba. Mcanwhi i ih'*

intellectuals and artists m the movement still

need that framework in which their skills can be

put to use,

30
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[No! ’ ^rom LNS to editors. The following is the

second of several articles we will send out by

John Wilson, excerpted from the December 1968

issue of Liberation magazine. Editors who wish

to publish the whole thing at once should get a

copy of the magazine
]

t T +

THE BLACK MILITANTS. WHERE ARE THEY GOING?

By John Wilson
LIBERATION News Service / LIBERATION Magazine

(Editor’s note. John Wilson, former deputy

chairman of SNCC and chairman of the Nation..:

Black Anti-War Anti Draft Union -• NBaWADU

spoke into a tape recorder recently with some

comments on the black and white radical move-

ments m America The following is excerpted

from Wilsons remarks, as published in the

December 1968 issue of Liberation magazine.

J

It is necessary for us to understand why

certain organizations exist and the function they

serve For instance, the NaACP serves a purpose

to this extent. It allows the black bourgeoisie

to clear its conscience by saying, "I am a

member of the NAACP
;

so I am doing something

to help my people." The Urban League serves as

a finder of jobs for the black middle class

The only rank and -file program it has ever had

is the Street Academies, which are working very

well. The Southern Christian Leadership

Conference has not nulled itself out as people

think it has. It’S always possible to mass a

given number of Mack people m this country

for a nonviolent demonstration. But the SCLC

people at least have an ideology and they have

lj Jan. 16
> 1969 . .more.
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and a r i up \ i i Ivan s h o p s
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1
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do i 1 a i s 101 r lie A 1 IV v oiih t v\ o a •
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1 y I i v e tor

t h e Af i o sheon ."0 r a \ ! 1 C o > T you mo

i

e tv U i e s s

vour G/; i o r t hr- rcu vhv .v-n i ban 1 t IVUll Id to a J Hi

youiselt for th- ro;oiL.: iuii So they hate n t ! i> u

down to pr 1 v at • cap 1 1 ; i i t .>, i i v c n t e rp i \ sos

SNCC anti CORE realiy don i haw uriy j ( ;iM>n

to exist SNCC doesn't have the > ! ighi ost idea

01 what its goal js or eh at it e ou ! d Jike to see

One week it's a nation..* hiaek %n! iui part)

the next week it's soph.- otlioi phenomenon that

arises m the stale stagnant i.unds of individuals

who are associated w:rh the organisation The

main reasons why th. outmoded ideas arc con

tmuously being ra.- > by most of the articulate

militant organizations . 5 that they have no real

reason to exist and taco are searching to find a

reason. And they can t do any thing tor the peo

ole because tinjr.cia.il>- they don t have enough

money to even begin ro think aD(mt developing a

program

So the vast majority or the money that the>

raise they live oti of. It s subsistence And

the rest or the time is spent in some or t ice try

mg to figure out when and how the revolution is

going to come about or reading the Daily World

the Militant or the hoardmm or sonic thing c.t

that sort SNCC now tinds- itself without the

charismatic leadership it had with .atorely Car

michael and Rap Broun, which was a very good

charismatic leadership because at least the peo

pic felt they had a spokesman w .
<. was together

and angry and militant, enough to say what was

true and what were the h-isiv. D wings ot the black

commun

:

1

\

i often heard Rap say tie articulates the

feelings ot the hl.ick nmnnt community And

r Dili id old tu ormmi/.e to give ideas and

si
i

;

(

1 :d i ( ms u> to huw and when and where one

should move, .on i how one* should move to Jiff

i lie yoke o f oppression holding him in the nosi

t i on he i j n today
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w inRk . j.NSy - Ihe Sixth Street Theater

one v >

t

New York s newest guerrilla theater troupes

is l i. ad v to i.e- from the sidewalks ot New York to

the. Milew.tiKs ol die rest of Airier ika The troupe

eight plovers or so u available trom now

till June tor performances roughly within iOO

miles or New York They will do a cross country

tour in the s urnrnc r t ime

1 he prayers operate out of a store front on

the lower East Side of Manhattan ottering "radical

street theater which creates a positive perspective

tor seeing and acting within the political and

social li i5 is of our Lime "

l’he group 5. repertoire include "Studentu re "

which the Dlnvers describe as follows

"a student goes to college to learn about

ide. Jle becomes more confused than ever Trying

to clear his head, he get a involved with deans,

campus psychologists and drop outs His dissent

turns into revolt and the death culture gets

creamed '•

for tur tlier information or to arrange book

mgs tthere are no t efcsg write to Alien Tobias

Sixth Si reet Theater 5

4

b E 6 St New York,

Ny luoub

so -

* f T r t r t * rrTTT^'Tt + rTT-ttrTTTTT + tTTTT'rfrTTT-rt’- r - Y T T

onoiAiiON ekom the underground

"Rev ulut j oris .break out when tens ot

millions of people come to the conclusion that

it is impossible to nvc in the old way any

iongo i
"

chat was true-

art, i cui at c- t lie

commun it \. I
;

v

com: nun; ty tell

this soci et y i

Page i 1

Bu t. t h. a t w as i : o T h i > job to

reelings .1 the lii.uk i;uiii. aru

ry oru bii'h kiov. the Mad m ; i i t -m r

i a c , '
: 5) ; v i

o n o \ t lit militant, in

to *.r cm tv ; 5 io he jotlu e aim

i v e y
- 1 b 1 j

v.l Lenm Collected Works

Voi 27 p 480.
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RADICAL PRESS MORI! HASSLE

Bn 1 om Paine

LIBERATION News Service

NEW YORK { LNS j
The pitched battle between

tlie gutsy new journalism and the keepers of the

old order continues on many fronts And news

trickle^ into the Big Apple from the outposts

of the struggle

The Man is t t \ mg to do in Milwaukee's Ku

leidoscope- Editor John Kois was found guilty

last month of two counts ot publishing ’’obscene

material " Cncuirt Court Judge John A. Decker

probated John's sentence on the basis that

Kaleidoscope print no more "obscenity/* Or

else he gets stashed in the Green Bay Reformatory

for two years and has to come up with two grand

for the coffers of the state The whole tiling s

under appeal to the Wisconsin Supreme Court

.

The items whuh put the state up tight

were a photo of an interracial tuck scene m
the yab yum position; and a poem which contained

the words "cock" and "cunt,"

Meanwhile papers m the deep south are

still having problems Five staffers ot Kudzu

in Jackson Miss were busted m late December

on an obscentiy rap And moralistic detectives

got a salesman foi Atlanta's Great Speckled Bird

on Jan. 3 The Bird has been hassied exten-

sively. having been threatened with a Grand Jury

investigation for obscenity Kudzu has been

continually harassed and at one pointy a group

of staff members was beaten up by deputy

sheriffs

Both papers have tiled for Federal court

injunctions to stop harassment.

The Bird had a hearing with a three judge

panel on Jan 14, though the results have not

yet been tabulated Staff member Tom Coffin

thinks the case could be very significant, be-

( 1

1

J not <. oinpi y 1 he Kudzu has refused to cough

up the names, ami it necessary will take the

case' to the Circuit Court of Appeals.

In a court brief tor the Bird the American

Civil liberties Union said, "the only conceivable

explanation tui the threatened prosecutions is

poi i t i t a

i

i op res s i on

Kaleidoscope writes. "As ludicrous as it

seems now .some of us once believed m the Arnerr

can judicial system .

"

What we can only say m print, the Man

t each c s w i t. h h i s a c t i u n

s

- 30 -
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LIVE OaK r\ jwhuui to provide children

with an acme sprier c which Win permit them to learn

with complete security and absence or tear To

heip children see che har iritui eifects of N-urnpari

son and competition lo create an environment ot

order and beauty where many kinds or materials

tor learning arc available to the chiidien. Needs

someone w 1

1

. h s ome skill 1 n c a repent

.

p> a int ijng

.

gardening, ana inventiveness to Keep the

physical plant i.n >:Ood condition subsistence pay
.

possible future oHiai v . s t be tree ot addict ion

to and a non user ot tobUccu, aicohui. and har

luc tnogeni^ drags, wt reel that those who attempt

to help children must "have removed in themselves

at least these most obvious problems Contact Mis

Bennie Noyes ,
1388 orange Road

;
Ojai. (.at it. 95023

^SOSj b4b z'9S

THE V i l.nAbh Or fRhh sOUcs - Will be an intimate

group ot 30 to i 00 people making their lives what

thev want to be by throwing their hopes into one

bag lo have su—ii a village takes more than talk

or marching, it takes WORK fund a iittJe bread;,

a iot ot LCn'E and .intense Human Association. To

Become Everythin^ xOW have m you to be.

in bunding that Village contact Gene Kaiin,

3042 West Wilson, Chicago iii 606 /S

PH i TaDE lPHi a kEsiSiaNcI: Staff workers at- needed

Salaries are $23 per week, atter a "break ±i\

period. Contact ^ike Grief en or Tony Avirgan,

>006 Walnut st; bh i lade i om a . Pa 19 it '3 ^206)

sol SOBn.

cause "it deals with the Bird as part of the

class of underground press and a favorable

judgment could be important for other papers "

When Kudzu filed for its injunction. Judge

Harold Cox ordered the paper to turn m the

names of all the contributors to its last two

issues saving, he would dismiss the case if they

paoe 12 LIBERATION News Serv

Mi DPENINSIJla t R E E HMVbRSiTY Desperately needs

an offset pi inter .
Salary $123 per month* win

help t L nd hulls i ng Occasionally ott ice work and

other |ubo with subsistence pay are available

volunteers axe always needed Members engage in

all sorts of activities’ teaching r- attending

courses uuuoerativc economics, political action

aits Ci cia’ts counseling educ

a

1

1

orm i reform etc

Contact Mark I'lait, i0hi Ei uffuno Rbal,MenlO

bark i ai it 9-H)zo, i4i3)_5j8 4941._ ___

ice [ 1 2 l j Jan. io 1909 . mure
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[People interested m receiving the monthly
complete listings of ySC ainl Movement Groups
interested in listing joh openings with VSC,

should write or call. Vocations lor Social
Change. 2010 ”B" St.. Hayward Calif. 9)511

1 4 1 5 J
581 '4015.
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lowens r i : i x shocks

WASHINGTON D.C. iLNSj Allard Lowenstein.

the New Politician elected to Congress from a

Long Island district has commented on his role

in the new House of Represent at i ves
.
with perhaps

more lucidity than the radicals who called his

campaign ”co optation” won Hi nave expected:

”1 shocked some people because 1 applied for

the Military Affairs Committee People sav. y You

think Mendel Rivers wnl let you on that committee?

And I say, ’If he’s smart he will People can’t

have confidence in Confess it they don't believe

it's trying to present an views -and a balance "

Mendel Rivers a nmiv opera, antebellum Con

gressman from South Caionna i» the powerful

chairman of the House Military Affairs Committee

SO
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SWEDEN TO OPEN EMBASSY IN CUBA

STOCKHOLM (lNSj Sweden, which on January 10

became the first Western Eurupean nation to recog-

nize North Vietnam, announced pians three days la

ter to establish an embassy in Havana

Swedish foreign Minister Torsten Nilsson com

mented that '’The extent or ov\edish interests and

the economic and political developments an Cuba

motivate a strengthening or our representation

there .

”

There is some talk ot Sweden s resuming dip

iomatic relations with Saigon m 1967 Sweden faiie

to renew the accreditation or its ambassador to

South Vietnam and has nut permitted Saigon s

ambassador to West Germany whu is supposed to

double as ambassador to Sweden to present his

credentials m Stockholm

So

SU.UT.M’J API. APPOINTED DIRECTOR OE

II. S, INTO AGENCY

WASHINGTON.. D.C. (ENSJ -- The president of

CBS' international TV division, Frank Shakespeare,

has been .appointed director of the United States

Information Agencv bv Nixon. Shakespeare, as

Nixon s chief ’’television advisor” during the

campaign packaged the candidate for presenta-

tion t o TV aud i ences

Ujs job as president of CBS’ Int ernationaT

TV division is a private sector parallel to his

new duties. Shakespeare was in charge of CBS'

International Tv investments and the marketing

of CBS television news film. As director of

I IS I A ,
Shakespeare will be expected to protect

the U.S.'s global image, and to administer

foreign propaganda.
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SOUTH AFRICA RIPS NUDE BEATLE

JOHANNESBURG, So. Africa (LNSj -- South

African censors tore the nude photograph of

John Lennon and Yoko Ono which originally ap-

peared dS an album cover, from the latest issue

of Lite magazine before it reached South Afri-

can nesstands

Although many South Africans buy Beatles

records they have been banned on radio sta

tions since John Lennon'S remark that the Bea-

tles are more popular than Christ

30
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BhAlLES TO GROOVE ON SCIENTOLOGY?

NEW YORK UAiS j There has been a persistent

rumor going around Scientology circles thatthe

Beaties wm tome to New York m January or Febru-

ary to take up on the Scientology method to "to-

tal freedom.”

A public relations officer for the Church of

Scientology could not confirm any arrangements

with the Beaties hut did say that the Beatle’s

manager George Martin had received auditing (a

Scientology treatment.) previously in New York

GOOD I Nl-ORV.v ! xO\ IO HAY!-.

"The National Ritic Association annually

operates rifle matches which enable junioi

riflemen to compete iguinst each other, both on

a postal basis and shoulder to shoulder ,?

l-Rif the Junioi Rifle Handbook

PAGE~T3 i ../-! ;<A I Tn\ News So r v j

anti also that the Beaties know Scientologists in

England. It uas clear from talking to the PR

man that the Church did not wish to undermine the

rumor
- 50-

- I
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AMERIKA’S KOPS: IN AC TION ON MANY FRONTS

by Norman Jenks

LIBERATION Now* Service

WASHINGTON , D.C. ( LNS j
- Amerika's kops are

moving into action across the nation, involving

everything from tlie boy scouts to computers in

their plans.

At a recent meeting of the International

Association of Chiefs ot Police (.IACP )
police

officials approved a resolution expressing

"appreciation to all leaders of the Boy Scout

movement for their efforts m the effective

training of youth."

The resolution also "urges all chiefs of

police to actively support the Boy Scout move-

ment through the sponsorship by their respective

police departments of no le*s than one Scout

Troop and one law enforcement Explorer post;

and asks all IACP members to maintain close

working relationships with the adult leadership

of Scouting in their respective communities to

further better understanding and world brother-

hood ,

"

The police are also m the process of

building a national, state and local communica-

tions and identification network, according to

the current issue of Police Chief magazine, pub-

lished by the International Association of Chiefs

of Police (IACP)

.

A sophisticated communications system is

needed for any etfective system of repression,

and it is also important trom the law enforce-

ment point of view to get local cops accustomed

to taking orders from a teletype machine.

The other end of that teletype, by the wav,

may soon be operated by a computer . Two state

level UNI VAC computerized communications systems

are reported in Police Chief- one headquartered

m St. Paul, Minn., the other in Baton Rouge, La.

Both are capable of automatic local message-hand

ling and real time inquiries to the Washington

based National Crime Information Center. They

can also be connected with any police teletype

(or other UNI VAC systems; in the country through

the National Law Enforcement Iel r*type System.

The Baton Rouge Center relayed messages to Hono-

lulu via satellite j.n a trial operation.
LIBERATION News Servi

When computerized s\ stems are linked together,

they become like organisms and. m effect; acquire

a mind of their own in carrying out programmed

assignments And it seems it is the aim of the

IACP to automate ('condition) the cops themselves by

using or misusing teaching machines tor "programmed

learning", so that when the teletype clacks out

the nurd on the track down, the cops take approp-

riate action from coast to coast

Quin Tamm, head of the IaCP said* "Now law

enforcement leaders stand on tne threshold of

a new ora, ive m jACP have iong been planning and

working tor this time prepaid ng ourselves to pro-

vide the professional iaw enforcement that is

necessary and van he achieved. The challenge is

a great one hut we aic prepared to meet it.

We cannot tail, w c w 1 ± i not fail."

Tamm alsc quote* Draft Man General Hershey

on biased pre*s coverage of police actions : ''There

certainly cannot be any justification for our

communication* systems transmitting material that

advocates, directly or indirectly disobedience of

the law or to ex c u * e the violator because of un^

favorable conditions under which he lives." Much

couid Dt included under "indirect" advocation of

disobedience 4 even reporting of the tact that many

rioters live under "unt avorabie" conditions.

Later in the *ame *pe&ch r and in reference to

Chicago. Detroit and Paris. lamm said* "These

riots m the united States and in Europe, too, are

a war. and it you encounter vicious force you must

meet it with sufficient force to convince the law-

breakers that it is unprofitable. " He said that

hurting router* ana illegal demonstrators "is

regrettable but inevitable and perhaps necessary."

Tamm added 'The nnancial assistance that

Congress has provided in the Crime Control Bill

will be of major importance in every area of po-

nce work personnel, material and research. In

research aione, a whole new future should open up

for law enforcement '

The $63 million appropriated for 1969 for

Title i or the Omni bus Crime and Sate Street Act

is no doubt ot major importance to the police.

There win probably oe moi e money later. The

r iot* and the confrontations at Chicago and the

urn v oi * i t 1 e* have been u*ed to stampede Congress

Tn * the apiu vM)/ i at i on* .

e i
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The international Association of Chiefs of

Police is an or gan \ ;.a 1

1

on that already includes

o or 7.0(i() ’’law cntoi cement executives* 1 from

the U S Canada and "some 60 nations of the

free u'oi Id " iiKiuainj South Vietnam. Its ranks

include at least Mure Public Safety advisors

with the ICS. Agcnv-\ :oi international Develop-

ment in the December 1968. issue of Police

Chiet 4 1 new active and 20 new associate members

are listed
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MEXICAN MOV EMENT P0STM0RTIJM

by Philip Russell

LfRERAliON News Service

[Editor s note Philip Russell was m Mexico

during December. He is a former staff member

of the North .American 'ongress on Latin America-

-

NAG La and now writes for The Rag in Austin, Tex.]

MEXICO CllY ^L.\Sj Last July the Mexican

student movement sprang into prommance as it

reacted to several police riots. By August the

movement had paralyzed secondary and higher

education with a student strike, and was able

to mount demons t r at : ons ot students. In early

September, students were tanning out from their

campus bases trying to forge alliances with work-

ers and peasancs in Mexico City and surrounding

states. Then on Sept. 18 the army occupied

the National University Campus and two days la-

ter battled students to take the Polytechnic

Institute. Two weeks later, on Oct. 2, govern-

ment uoened tire on a rally at the Plaza of

Three cultures killing students and residents

ot nearby apartments

Accounts of the movement before Oct. 2
S

emphasize enthusiasm activity, and the open-

ness ol rallies marches, and political work.

All this came to a halt on the second, as the

movement suddenly round itself m disarray, with

many ot its leaders dead or in jail. 'To further

make its point the following weekend, the gov

eminent arrested large numbers of activists.,

thus insuring the tranquility of the Olympic

gaRn-s . By mutual consent the Olympics served

as a cooling otf oerjod giving the students

a chance to ; ck their wounds

a chance to demonstrate its civility to the

rest of the world.

As the Olympics passed it became clear

that the strike was also a thing of the past.

Earlier, the Strike Council could count on

In mil reds of thousands of strikers as members

of the movement. After the Olympics, students

began to stay at home or visit Acapulco rather

than doing political work.

Similarly, what had been fun earlier such

as painting walls was no longer a game. This

was emnh'yi ze( I bv the death of a student who

was shot clown by ponce when he was round pain-

ting slogans on a wall. To keep the movement

off balance, various devious tactics were used.

Effective organizers were thrown into jaii

or forced into hiding. Others were visited

by police who first showed students dossiers

on their activities and then told them they

would be put awav if the dossiers got any

fatter. And for the more self-seeking ones the

government merely bought them off.

In this atmosphere., the strike limped on

through November, Rather than dealing from a

position of strength (it was an economic nec

essity for the government to reopen schools),

the students now thought of themselves as in-

dividuals who would lose a year's education.

With this combination of repression and

thinking m terms of self interest, it was on-

ly a matter of time until the strike came to

an end. The Strike Council had ceased to be

the head of a movement and became an isolated

entity. Gradually, individual schools and

university departments began to hold meetings

to vote on a return to class. Often these

meetings were packed with plamclothesmen . As

a result, by Christmas the educational system

had resumed the facade of normalcy.

The last gasp of the movement came on Dec,

13, when a march was planned from the National

University to the Polytechnic Institute. As

might have been expected, government forces

surrounded the university and 800 were arrested.

Instead ot a march there was a small meeting

of less than a thousand. Tins meeting, when

contrasted with the hundreds of thousands who
and the government

LIBERATION News Service (.-131) Jan, 16. 1969PAGE 13
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attended the summer demonstrations, served as an

epitaph tor the movement.

Just why the strike tailed without even

achieving a minor concession trom the govern-

ment is hard to say Certainly the students

were isolated. None ot their tormai demands

related directly to any ot the basic national

problems. The Strike Council represented

schools not masses ot people

The students were well aware of their iso-

lation and spent tremendous amounts of energy

trying to broaden their base. Still, in the

final analysis theirs was a student movement,.

Perhaps it was this isolation which permitted

the people to watch hundreds gunned down one

week, and then assume a business as usual

attitude the next week in anticipation of the

Olympics -

Even more important was the role of re

pression in breaking the strike. After the

second it became impossible to meet openly

to do open political work. This combined with

the very imminent possibility of jail or worse.,

quickly separated the camp followers from the

committed, and unfortunately there were too few

of the latter.

Not only were the strikers psychologically

unprepared for such repression having started

as a basically liberal group making liberal de-

mands but their structure was best suited to

open work. Perhaps this lesson ot repression

is the most relevant to the movement here, es

pecialiy for those who think tricky Dick and the

upcoming repression will provide an issue to or

ganize around.

Also the nature of the Strike Committee

itself was a problem. When the Council was

created it was thought ot as a group which would

help get rid of some unusually sadistic cops.

As the movement grew people became politicized

and the striker s aspirations rose the Council

became less effective, a fundamental weakness

of the Council was its political diversity which

ran from Catholics and the Communist Party on

the one hand to the revolutionaries on the other.

Given this range direction became less sure as

the movement grow and shifted to the left.

PAGET6 Libera I l()\”\ews~Servi

Despite hj i this, there are promising signs

tor the future a^ a result or the thousands ot

students who were oouiized. Before Jujy. most

students were cynicany apolitical or paid then

annual 36 or July homage to Cuba but never thought

ot confronting Mexico s "r ev oiut xonar y" govern

ment. Now things arc a i r rerent just they

were cur rerent au er an apolitical Wanderer nick

named (Tie witnessed the American sponsored m
v as ion to kick Arbenz out ot Guatemala.

During the (,hr isuriao holidays, activists were

anxious to get back to school to see what kind of

a base they had and lo begin political work m
earnest. it 15 nm tuc ear±y to see what will

result from the happenings ot the past six months

.

whatever the case may be the Mexican government

will probably wish it had broken the strike with

the liberal tactics we Know so weii such as

tiring the worst cops ana setting up committees

to discuss the whole problem,

SO

OTHER SlEN cb' 1 BOMBAY

by John Wiicock

liberation News 3er vice

BOMBAY tuNSj This is India s second big

gest city coop S million./ and the one nearest to

Western taa te^. it s Hollywood, New York and Chi

cago lOned into one and aimost every visitor

has a mend 01 a contact here ox can easily rind

one.

The Jehangn ah oaiieiy specializes in mod

ern contempor ai v work and many ot the creative

types iiiciudi’Ae. Wxiicis and young film makers

hang around infer c or ±n one 01 another ot the

smaiier galleries nearby . The movie industry

though aevoted to those typically ephemeral indi

an turns that are run vt coy boy and girl chas

1 ng around pnian bursting into song and dance

beiow an ever -blue sky dramas is the second

biggest in the world waiter Japanj.

The city ^ industry comprising more than

M)0 textile mills and axinust 3.000 other factories

which ring the city un massive industrial es

rates makes it the wealthiest city m India too
:

and bunding never auma. a tremendous nei\ hotel
:

e
j jan a. C ruoD more. . .
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the Oberoi Sheraton, will be topped off this

year with a revolving restaurant and an exter-

ior glass elevator
;
and the only sidewalk res-

taurants in India, on Vir Nariman Street over-

looking Bombay’s Marine Drive will be sup-

plemented by one m which the patrons sit in

revolving gold cages to sip their expresso.

Meanwhile as they drill for oil m the

city's magnificent harbor, the devotees of the

Moslem saint Haj i Ali debate angrily whether

to remove or retain the big neon sign adver-

tising biscuits that adorns their mosque ac-

cross the bay.

It was Britain's East India Co. that

managed to link together the seven islands of

the Bombay area into one compact city. But

nobody has yet managed to merge the various

sects and creeds-- the Punjabis., Parsis, Mus-

lims, Gujaratis, and South Indians- -who give

the city its rich diversity and business enter-

prise.

Among the fastest-growing of Bombay's

smaller businesses is the Mysore Sugandhi

Dhoop Factory, whose name is increasingly fami-

liar to hippies because it can be found on more

than 130 different varieties of incense the com-

pany manufactures in a battered, yellow build-

ing on the outskirts of the city. Exporting

the incense has become a major item for the

company and its manager is currently in the US

taking orders from such outlets as SF’s Haight

Street head shop whose product is packaged and

labelled with their own name here m Bombay.

Incense making is quite straightforward,,

the thin red sticks being stripped from bamboo

in Bangalore and then shipped to Bombay to have

the oily paste of charcoal or powdered sandal-

wood applied to each sliver. Unromanticaliy

enough, the dried sticks are then spread out

by the handful to have chemical perfumes

poured over them and, being dried once more,

are weighed and slipped into tubes usually

made from old newsprint. The handsome labels

on each box or tube are designed and printed on

the premises.

Bombay has managed to abolish the cows

from its inner streets and even the ubiquitous
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beggars are rarely to be seen inside the city s

major landmark, the towering., stone Gateway of

India which the British built m 1911 to honor

a royal visit and through which the last British

soldier left the country when India achieved

independence 3G years iater

The guests at the nearby Taj Mahal Hotel,

one of the most elegant in the world- -rarely see

Bombay's other side* the quarter of a million

barely-employed who subsist on begging, stealing,

prostitution and porterage m some ot the world's

worst slums on the fringes of the back bay. Oc-

casionally the tourist will encounter a black

market money changer on the streets (9.50 rupees

to the dollar instead of the bank rate of 7.30)

but he is usually a successful "businessman"

compared to most of Bombay's impoverished classes,

his contacts being with rich Indians who are will-

ing to pay handsomely tor the currency that they

can’t legally obtain to buy foreign luxuries.

It has been estimated that as many as 10%

of Bombay's millions earn then living by beg-

ging, many of them belonging to organized rings.

Heart-breaking stories are common, of small

children being kidnapped from other states and

then being deformed or having limbs broken be-

tore being sent out to beg Their earnings are

turned over to their masters each night m re-

turn for a place to sleep ana subsistence meals

-

Many of the so-called sadhus are vicious crimi-

nals posing as hoiymen to evade the law. The

focus for many ot them is the Chor Bazaar or

so called Themes' Market, which, piobabiy more

than similar institutions throughout the world,

richly deserves its name.

The aristocrats ot the Bombay underworld

are the Dadas . a powerful class who own slum

tenements and run must of the rackets and il-

licit stills In his buck, "Portrait of Bom

bays Underwor id" (Manakiata q Sons, Bombay, 4

rupeesj a local reporter . Kulamarva Balaknshna,

alleges that there are at least 15,000 such

stills m the city where prohibition is sup-

posedly in force- and that the ponce are paid

oft to ignore them

Gandhi had taught Indians to speak no evil

hear no evil and see no evil, the newsman wrote,

T^JarT. lb, 196 9 mor e.

.



aGA i NS Iadding that this was the only wav the average Bam

bay resident could manage to coexist, with the

evils of the cit> around him

Bombay ha 3 one of the country s best Known

newspapers the I iiiic> ot Indict hut it pales be

side the Blitz a t itsiu tabionl that clainu to be

the only newspaper ciiwUiated throughout the whine

country ivith a uf^uiatiun ot 200 000 in kngiijh

Blitz also pubixs.ru-:> weekly edition^ m llinui and

Urdu and is a livery melange ot left wing o i usad my,

scandal social comment and humor

Its founder and editor R K.. Kaxanjia who rn

gan the paper 26 years, ago hab met everybody el

any consequence who's \ lsitod India and made clo^eno

of trips outside to chat with suJi world figures

as Castro Kruschev the Rope Nasser (.huxuhni

and Tito He was an apostie ot Gandhi about

Oil, ;v:!'K!d';'. l.Ol'S Muvr

3 | K , N ; Nh I IJVl J ON

by I'lii: UOiclbeig

i

.

; i # r. kA i i 0N News service

M.-W< ! I \ I l ,-i : ,
fhxS liLtJC Bay AX Oa

i awn , - the site o i a ;:i j i j t arit xUbor 3 t / ± Ke re

fu ; f i » S . all Ot irthj/ 3 zn.i J v . . wieTiC days>.

.w».-hiu o Jill me inner 3 ut the On. Chemical

ahd ALv.Hi.. union ,MM. I lOj al 6 Striking

the huL,e Oil rei.jici.^- nu e, 1 he Martinet pieKeter

a*o ii f .j i v, r che f*ri j oil s /i at ^ on- wide strike ot

i.ii i j o o Aui Ker iic^i int z. 1 1 major u x ± e om p an 1 e s> - The

S r ; j k 0 w h 1. v. n D c. r>|j . ; u/. . s Lfl.j uAiOA S tllSL

Si flue the No cad hr\i

Here Luudi Cu.-. pickets mi lx about at the

tfiiLrr.fkws i<. the r^r Jiciico. I hen demands: a

! s. ci'il * a x s o ili a g c ;> t * j »d f 1 1 A fz, e D fc n C I 1 1 3 v). Cl

whom he still runs an Occasional article and a

friend of Nehru

Karanj 1a tends to dramatize his encounters

with authority he swears that America is so

anxious to sabotage Biiu that the US 1 S has finan

several unsuccessful nvaic but there s no doubt

l Ac iiT.b ot a <..-j n.. Alh .diliawt a tail hOSpltUi

p a. aii Ira t,bi otjisi.oj'i r.AQ iTkx fcaScu i differen

t i. CL 1 3 .

io bit . iviAudi demanas . But the repressive

av.ti.oji taKbii bv *. v-k/ts against the .Mix tinci

worker s ;r.^cC c-r wh..h ax e white, is atypical iy

he fights a lot oi worthy bat ties and has been re

pnmanded by Congress and jailed once tor contempt

of court Some or his critics stem particularly ±

n

funated by a weekly pinup he runs on the back page

of Blitz usually a gnl in a bikini but never a

nude India s obscenity laws are oliii incredibly

prudish and censorship battles still remain to be

fought to a conclusion

A new underground paper India s tirst. has

been announced tor Bombay the initial issue

hopefully to appear in time tor India s independence

Day on January 26 Edited by a freelance journal

i st and screenwriter named Jah Mohan in hi 3 xatc

30 s it win be called Anti/ Pro and win appeal

monthly at tirst aah trunks he Can tind 2 OOu

domestic subscribers t airly quickly and then will

look for foreign distribution Anti/ Pro will be

offset with color overlays and typeset on one or

^j-^0 handiy little compositor machines rented out

by the ubiquitous IBM company

.
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^uiiie xcai men

i ...can r. reedom chant
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v r i ci .) ij o - u i tit i ufi haa it chac the

vioxtiivb here win xea.e a lasting impression on

t llfebc w v./ i Kcl :

i no ax e out to make Sure the striking

pickets aon i o lop .uiiKs breaker 3 from entering

the r e i -L x i c x. 1 o 3 a net ~ oifioan v t r ac k 3 t r am c x ans por t

x n g p e t r o x e ui ii

T ne ,*ai xKcn ha. e had consistent trouble

rtUb the pj*ivfc Uii Lhc rust Clay ut the St'Xxkfc

a p j -.. K b l t . W a 3 . i J 1 v v. c X by a tiU^K but the

po 1 1 vC- in. «. c j 1 _ i m e 3 v * 's -ii ed what is o b v 1 u us 1 y

a -cijou: h,v, . 4 ;., vicxaCxuA. Other piCketeXS have

been hit a 3 t ii c > tx 1 3d u.- b x c v. k c ne trucks.

j ju iiio r n j fig vi -jcifi . x 1
1 the 011 workers

adopted a new Lactic- Net c-Aiy Wuuid the men

;j lw kec but 3vxmc a 1 Jiou wives and children

vwm.d aiSv patrol tiio entrances to the refiner

x c 3 1

1

v 1.

1

v I A t 3 e c 1 1

1

i jo 3 3

1

b i c that the Martinet

(OilOj uL the o he! 1 T t 3 OTllCers would attack

woiMcfi o/ v.!n iiiren

>w, a Aituv ;.:u f
.uiue ignored the group

ui pukuLb; .*> in.vi held up two truck 3 at the North

Ut*.LO ./I .he s !u.,

i , l t ifltxv.

i r, ci: : 1 1
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of their huddle and into the ranks ot picketing

men and women They shoved them aside with their

nightsticks
. and the first Shell truck began to

move through But it wasn t able to get through

fast enough so the police whipped out their

Mace. They even managed to Mace a mother and

her two-year old child with one squirt.

The second Shell truck was escorted through

the same way protected by clubs and mace One

man was pushed onto the ground and his head

beaten repeatedly against the macadam surface

with a club. Twc picketers were arrested

"I don't know it you re a professional pick

etei or something/' one of the picket captains

said to me "but you've been talking about police

brutality for a long time Now 1 believe it.

This is police brutality," His face was red and

his eyes watery from the Mace. The woman and

child who were Maced were also back in the pick

et line eyes full ot tears. They kept trying

as so many student demonstrators and black peo

pie have tried, to rub the Mace off their skin.

They had as little luck.

The oil workers m Martinez many ot whom

perhaps voted for Reagan or the present sheriff

m the last election are beginning to change

then minds about the police and whom they pro

tect

.

The oil workers like hospital workers

students black people are all starting to see

themselves as victims of police attack. There

are rumors that there may be u Contra Costa

General strike if the cops continue to harass

the oil workers. At any rate, workers here are

thinking about who their friends and who their

enemies are.

The racial barrier between white and black

workers is weakening, it seems The enemy

unites them "police brutality " as it is termed

politely or as the oil workers shouted recently

"Pigs ;

"

30

ANOTHRR P01 BUST

TOR DR TIMOTHY lRARY

LAGUNA BRACH Calif (lNSj Dr Timothy

Leary, his wife and teen age son .John have been

arrested hen ror possession ot marijuana The

long time and bid time guru Said that the arrests

wore part ot a continuing campaign ot police har*

rassmcnt

,

Leary and his wire were released on $2500

bail each John was herd ’'because ot his condi

non." Authorities retaken to elaborate.

weary reiterated tnat 'At a time when we

have tour appeals pending m higher courts- which

may it successful j n v a ±

i

d a t e the current mart

j uana raws i state t

i

a c i

v

this ±s po j. i c e provo

cation and harassment."

•oO-

[Note to editors Dus std^ on the oeed bust

arrived m our ottue too late to be included m
the stury RADiuai. PkESS MOKE HASSLE.

J

bf.ED BUST

CHICAGO t.c.NS, ui'i Monday „ Jan. 13. Seed re

porter Mike Abrahams sGia two copies ot the Seed

to two different ^cps Two days later a halt

dozen cops descended on the Chiwago Seed cttice

and arrested Mike AniaHarns and Seed editor Abe

Peck

,

They were each charged with two counts ot

obscenity, baii wo; set at $i000 each. Both

are now out or jan di $iu0 cash bond.

One gi the arresting otiicers was Bob Pier

son the intamuus Pig who masqueraded as Jerry

Rubin s bodyguard at the Democratic convention.

The aiieged onscen^ty was a centerfold

montage containing nude photos. The Seed is

contemplating suing the cops tor damages.

30

IHh LifiLk RED BOOK

Wilt! a B i O Li KL UlaT i On

PEKING ( CNS j - More than 740 million copies

ot Chairman Mao Tsc tung s iittie red book have

been published ana distributed m the last three

years according to an otticial Chinese report.

During the same period moie than 9b million cop

ies ot Mao s poems ana x50 million sets ot the

selected works ot chairman Mao have been printed.

The printing ettort was said to have occupi-

ed more than 30u Chinese printing houses.

.*)()
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MORTON SOBELL FREE, GLAD TO SEE AMERICA IN

FERMENT

LIBERATION News Service

NEW YORK (LNS) -- "Political trials are

by their nature fabricated,” Morton Sobell said

at a press conference in New York, on the day

following his release from the Federal Peniten-

tiary in Lewisburg, Pa. Sobell, who spent 17

years and 9 months in federal jails, was put

away at the height of the Cold War hysteria in

the same "conspiracy" frame-up that sent Julius

and Ethel Rosenburg to the electric chair.

Sobell, like the Rosenburgs, consistently

proclaimed his innocence, and has now pledged to

continue the struggle for exoneration.

When reporters asked him if he was happy,

Sobell said, "It's not the bursting with joy

kind of happiness you might expect. I do feel

good because young people in this country are in

ferment, because there is all this activity."

He said that in some ways he was glad to be get-

ting out now, and not in the mid-50 ’ s ,when Me-

Carthyism was still very much in evidence.

Sobell chided the reporters for ignoring the

political nature of his trial. He told them

that the trial served a particular purpose for

the government in that period of history.

He reiterated this theme when asked if he

felt any bitterness: "My case is not a case of

holding a grudge against anyone. This was a

situation in history. A political trial was

decreed, and I was chosen to be one of the fig-

ures in that trial."

Sobell, who did his first five years in

Alcatraz, said he got along "fine” with the

"'criminals’" in jail, but he was disappointed

when the institution frowned on his attempts

to give them classes in math and other subjects.

SobelJ was an electrical engineer, and now

hopes to do work in medical technology.

The espionage conviction of Sobell and the

Rosenburgs took place in an atmosphere of hyste-

ria. The result of the "conspirac> the gov-

ernment said, was that the Russians got the A-

bomb-- an allegation which has since been dis-

credited by scientists. Most of the govern -

meat's case was based on flimsy perjured evi-

dence. Sobell was convicted largely on the ba-

sis of the lies of Max Elitcher. "He was a

weak man,” Sobell said, "Weak people under stress

succumb .

"

LNS asked Sobell whether he had any special

word for today's political defendants. He said

that "each man, when he is confronted with a

situation which he knows is wrong, must know what

to do."

"Once they have embarked on the path they've

chosen they'll have to go farther than they've

ever dreamed," he said.

Sobell said there was nothing wrong with

going to prison in order to maintain your prin-

ciples. He said that on many occasions officials

tried to get him to change his story in order to

get better treatment or a shorter jail term.

However, he added, "when they speak of cooperation

they don't mean for you to tell the truth."

-30-
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HARLEM RATS

INFILTRATE PARK AVENUE

LIBERATION News Service

NEW YORK (LNS) -- Poor rats from Harlem have

infiltrated the exclusive Park Avenue penthouse

area.

The director of the city's Bureau of Pest Con-

trol predicted recently, however, that the rat

colony along Park Avenue would be eliminated within

two weeks

.

A twelve man crew has begun packing about 200

pounds of rat poison down dozens of tunnels dug

by the rats in the block long area. Witnesses

reported that they had seen hundreds of rats

scrambling over each other fighting over bread

scraps and grains left for pigeons. There were

signs that the rats had started to eat each other.

The city's rat population may be as high as

8 million according to the Bureau. The rats are

heavily concentrated in the slum areas. The ef-

forts to eliminate rats in these areas have so

far been nominal

.

-30-
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nnr imperils shx organs, ok

scientists BAi ru: business

MM) i SON
,
Wise (

ENS j

- - D! ) I mn y be s e r lous-

1> affecting man and animals through their sex or -

gans . This pronouncement was made by Hr. Richard

M. Welch, a bio -chemical phai max. o 1 og i st at a state

hearing in Madison

The hearing was called bv the State Department

of Natural Resources to act on a petition to limit

the use of DDT.

Dr. Welch outlined experiments he had conduc-

ted with rats to determine the effects of DDT.

He said those experiments showed alterations in

the sexual mechanisms of both male and female

rats and also that DDT interfered with the ef-

fects of some commonly used drugs. The insecti-

cide affected enzymic production and the weight

of the uterus in femaie rats.

The conference made it clear that there were

many effective alternatives with low toxicity

available Dr Wurster testified that there was

no justification for further use of DDT,

The hearing became a battleground between

scientists and the pesticide industry. Dr. Wur-

ster, chairman or the Scientists Ad\nsoiy Com-

mittee, proclaimed that in the past scientists

have always written scholarly papers deploring

poisoning of the environment and the pesticide

industry has followed by citing the benefits of

killing pests

.

Amidst the furor of the battle, conserva-

tionist Paul J. Burbach exciaimed, "We are

dealing with people concerned purely with the

profit motive "

-30-

UNION THEOLOGICAL DROPS DOW STOCK

NEW YORK CITY iLNSj -- Union I he o logical

Seminary recently sold 6,000 shares of Dow

Chemical Co. stock, in a symbolic protest

against Dow’s production of napalm for the war

m Vietnam

John C. Bennett, president of Union, com-

mented that, "Dow is in a ciass by itself, sym-

bolically. It is representative of a kind of

warfare that is morally repellent "

Dn i on student- had previously protested

the seminary’s icl.a i unship with Chase Man-

hattan Bank, whub i> a financier of the apart

-

h e l d re p l me J n Sou th A trie a
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I Ml; I l< 1 A a Of- A MO l HER TUCK UR

by Mark K/arriei

I . i BE K/\ I » ON N t ws Serai ce

BOSTON
v J .N S j

--
I he txiaJ or Ben Morea,

New rork's (Jp A^amsc the Wall, Motherfucker,

accused of stabbing twu murines last summer,

has opened I he- trial h as strong political over-

tones; it is a case or tiic hippies against red-

blooded American buys What has emerged m tes-

timony here is tha.. the ^ood boys aren’t all

that good it Morea is ^nvicted, it will be

because the district attorney has succeeded in

play in p on the an ti - rorig -hai r prejudices of the

jury --and not or any evidence which has

been introduced

in terms or tnc sheer mass of factual tes-

timony, tbe defense has the prosecution beat

easily . But faets a A e not at issue, and Morea*

s

lawyer
, William Homans, estimates the chances for

acquittal at "no better than S0-S0 "

The case r oi tne prosecution rests primarily

on the testimony or one ot the Marines who was

stabbed last summer during the street action at

Bos tom Common

.

Eredeixck Crowicy, now out of the Marines,

claims he Saw h.s buddy Mcbillev stabbed by Ben,

who then alleged v\ ran down an ailey beside the

Arlington Street Church Crowley says he gave

pursut and he charges that he too was stabbed

at the end of the a.^ex McGnley was m crit-

ical condition alter that night, though Crow-

ley walked out or tne hospital after being

treated McGillc-j who is fine now, doesn’t know

who stabbed him

The defense has slu>wn that the identification

oi Ben as the assai iant is higiilv doubtful

Caowiey, Mcoiliex
, and three of their buddies,

had he ei i out drink in r » and then decided to go to

tE' (om, '< t./ f
> i r i gh t s Many other witnesses

ha.e test . I ml that Ben was not near McCiiJiey

i (>PAGE 21 k l BE RA I I ON New s Se rvue
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when lie was stabbed, and that hen did not I lee

down the alley Rat 1km
,

Ik was hacked down

bv three "straight" attackers threatening him

with bricks and striking him with a wooden

plank Ren himselr lias testified that he did

indeed have a kn i 1 e out
,
hut that he had it

out in sc 1 1- tie tense ami used it only to stale-

mate those menacing him. lie never used it.

The 0 A
,

.lack la I kind, has tyrannized de-

defense witnesses, a true devil’s advocate planing

up to the jury’s prejudices. One hip defense

witness who had impressed the jury by being a

Harvard graduate was engaged by Zalkmd in

the following interchange:

D A : here \ on drunk:'

WITNESS: 1 don’t drink.

DA,: You don't drink? You use narcotics?

WITNESS: No.

D A.: You don't smoke pot?

WITNESS: No

DA [to juryj: Or course he doesn't smoke

pot Of course not

Another witness tor the defense testified

that he had tried to cool the tense scene at the

Commons by getting ail the hippies off the

streets and into the Arlington Street Church.

The D . A asked him: "Did you want them all to

go m and pray."

Ben faces up to ten years on each of two

counts of assault with a dangerous weapon If

he is convicted, it will nut be for assault,

but for being too free a man for the judicial

system of this tree country.

-30-
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FEDERAL COURT INCRIMINATES ORANGEBURG COPS

WASHINGTON, D.C iJ,NSj -- The Department of

Justice has charged nine South Carolina high-

way patrolmen with "shooting into a group of

persons to impose summary punishment, killing

some and wounding others

The shootings occurred on the South

Carolina State College e ampus m Orangeburg last

Feb 8, in a hloecly incident now cal let! the

"Orangeburg Ma>>acrc " Ihrce black students

weie killed and 2‘ others wounded.

Local and >r. ,»tc authorities refused to
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.sl/WlORD who MM '-.U. .Ii* IRIIULLU LUNCHEON

I
. BETA I

:ny \ ... i t

PALO \i lo, r„, i i
j Vs, --ADwut aO student

broke up a iuruiu. r ii^. .Stanford University

Board ot 1 r us tecs ,,
j ,,n : l 1 he members ot the

ini) vi’incn : and tin j'. . • v [ yjx tli c power elite

pushed and Unocal on opuCMli r'ides of a

doo r ut the Lav a.n =. . ah dining r oom ,
until a

m Liclcn t i ii r a i t i a t o l . flCu ked into the G i : ! : n g

i v/om f r orn tie. otic. • .(k -.rid got the door open

1 h e t ; u s t ». ^ ; : ,d to block the students

with ph y i i car T a I On e demon

o

tiat or s a i. d ,

"keep y oiii iiund- or r nv. or Rd smash you in the

fa^e," ana rt ri other; -r. ia to a venerable trustee,

"Whd t ‘ s uiui • t m. here, pun.-.r

Si )o ha ci \t j v. - . .1 an e i ab o r a t e pos ± 1 1 or:

Papd ratrtwkii.ji t no Ilf); X C 1 > j tv U ties to the

Detens e Lk i,a . tmen . 1 1 a t h c Vietnam War The stu-

dent-, demanded that 1 1 i i e C t : ustee- lesxgn trom

the boa hi v,r t .. i.j t C v. v, / I L om positions i n de-

tense-rej a ted . ndc^- r . . c-.> The three men are Roger

Lewis, prC'idcn l or oclie r ai Dynamics Coip ,

William He w i e t 1 I-,-... c: Ik. wiett Packard Coro
,

and Tom juries, V I i c i e n t o t the Nurthrup Corp

dhc students a, - o cie .tanned the university -spons ore

o t an 1 o a Re s •*. a i _ u in . r. .i
- u t o abandon ail detente-

rei-ited : c s c a i ch

Dean declared the demonstration

in v io Kit i i..' ri o t i u.R.'' ana ^o t ab o ut 30 n ame s ,

HOlkC Ut L is v m 1

!
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i

^eemed ; ; ke . \ that SDo might get broad

based support v<> k- «ution The Stantoid

1 ) a i l \ u pp o r ti a s> D v o si uon on un iversity

compile u.\ as weii a 1

1

s disruptive action

,

and tlie Mullein page; u r cl students tv' consider
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,
apart iiom the personalities and
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WHAT'S GO INC. ON AT BRAND! IS

B) Ma i k Kiamct

L1BL-RAI JON News .vi . ia>

WALTHAM, Mass (LNSj - - I0i.it 's going on at

Brandeis? The populai press has garbled this

case of "student uniest" wu i so than ± i has others,

confused by the liberal contu.u ot the action

The president of the university, Morris

Abram, who hails from Atlanta, has garnered hmn-

self a reputation as a just liberal vontandmg

with an uppity rabble.

lie refuses to call in the cups -- in fact he

is holding them at bay -- and he may just let the

black students go on holding Ford Hail until they

get bored. Apparently, the building, which houses

a communications center, isn't th.it ^ruciai to

the day-to-day operation of Brandeis.

The blacks are under a great deal of pressure,

because final examinations come up soon, and after

that comes inter cession . Uniess they plan to re-

main residents of Ford Hall for the next month,

they must attempt to settle before finals.

The president fee is he must worry about

saving face. Though he can concede most if

not all of the demands (curriculum, admission,

etc.J, he cannot appear to do it on the terms of

the biack students. Therefore, he has turned

aside their plans for negotiations. One student

explained that he loses little b> waiting them

out, and meanwhile he is becoming the envy of

every college president m the country

The demands of the black students are the

mildest ever posed m connection with the

seizure of a building. As a Brandeis alumnus

with many friends and relatives still on the

scene, this reporter feels that the tactic has

not been used nearly as strongly a might have

been. All ten demands made by the students of

Malcolm X University, as the o«-owpants have

dubbed Ford Hall, concern campus issues. Jhere

is no demand relevant to the snuggle of blacks

across the nation against racism, demand

which ties the campus action tc national poli-

tical issues, no attempt to relate the "racism

at Brandeis" to the racxsm of the U.S. elsewhere

in the world.

Ihc p t c j » i j < ; j: Mime. Following Nixon's

eiot ion, Hubert Humphrey was named to the

B-andcis board ui trustees. And several of

tlu- fat i.its un the boaid of trustees are subject

to pressure because of then own racist ties to

real estate and . tin / b g businesses. A demand

miking these trustees to their pasts might have

proi x ded the leverage needed to make the occupa-

tion a good radical mg xSSue, capable of

b -mgmg meaningful politics to apathetic

Pa amici s .

As it is, the reaction of the white students

i
,

f i om a b i oa J perspective, mild. Most are

going on with then participation m "the system"

because no one lias shown them the relationship

between the opp'cssmn of black Brandeis students

and the oppression of themselves (and most other

Americans.} . Ivhne xt o not the burden of the

occupants of Ford Ha.. 1 to teach whitey, the

biacks have decreased 'hen effective leverage

for winning then, own freedom by neglecting to

gum the support, of an available and sizeable

pressure group -- the white students.

Many white- students on this campus of 2600

passively agree with the demands of the blacks.

There n also a siceab*© community of radicals

at Brandeis. Many have parents who belonged to

the ’old left." otiii others achieved unity of

heart and mind during the lengthy sanctuary for

an AWOL soldier which took place on the campus

in mid-December. But, when the white radicals

decided on Jan. 13 to strike, they were for the

most part unsuccessful m recruiting beyond their

own ranks. About 230 students have signed a

strike picdge, and were joined by some professors.

ILwcvci, the fust day of the strike saw

p-cket lines violated effortlessly by student:

whose liberal parents wouldn't cross union

picket lines under any circumstances. A few

classes were disrupted, notably that of 1. Milton

Sacks, professor of puntKS, who has been LBJ's

very cwn academic hawk. Had the radical white

community dev idod u» make its own demands instead

of striking soleiy m support of the demands

oi the biuuks, l ’ is *ikc-ly their numbers would

have been g:ea iiy .. n . : eased .

L I. BliRAl ION News Service (ffl3ij .ha i. . 0
,
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. LJCS of the Oakland detection

As things are now, this repot tor expects a

moderate settlement ot' black demands, amnesty lot

all involved, with the white and the black students

of Brandeis left pretty much where they started

-- grubbing for grades and looking lor good jobs.

-30-
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OAKLAND SF.VLN TRIAL OPENS

By Steve Cham
LIBERA110N News Seivice

OAKLAND, Calif. iLNSj -- The trial of the

Oakland Seven opened on Monday, Jan. 13, amid

acts of police violence initiated inside the

Alameda County courthouse.

As 200 demonstrators supporting the Oakland

Seven grouped together on the ground floor of the

courthouse, the notoriously vicious Alameda sher-

iffs decided at the behest of their plainclothes

superiors that it was time to implement a court

order prohibiting loitering inside the court-

house.

t lie no i ni l : «u

c en Lei.

In .January l
l
)(. 8, the district attorney’s

office announced that these seven young men

were now under indictment for conspiracy to

commit mi s«.luiie.*nors -- itself a felony. It

seemed st tang, e at the t ime that of the more than

10,000 who participated m the demonstration and

of the several hundred who were arrested, these

seven aionc shoun.1 have been indicted for

conspi i ac y

.

it became obvious to the people in the

movement ,
however , that this was an attempt to

suppress v. or tarn Leading activists m the area.

The state c on firmed these suspicions. J.

Prank CcaKiey, distii-t attorney of Alameda

County, explained to the Oakland Jribune:

"leuhni. aiiy
,

a hundred or even a thousand

of the demons t r at a

r

:
. ouid have been indicted for

the i
' actions. But we simply don’t have enough

courts, so we ha.e to take the most militant lead-

Demons trators and police exchanged antagonis-

tic remarks; after a few minutes of police shoving,

kicking and other standard crowd maneuvers, most

of the demonstrators had been forcibly escorted

from the courthouse into the heavy ram outside.

As the last few demonstrators filtered

down the slippery steps of the courthouse,

one cop clubbed Yippee spokesman Stew Albert,

bloodying his head.

Inside the courtroom, the preliminaries

of the legal process dragged on- Charles Garry,

the attorney who has defended Black Panther

party leaders, including Huey P. Newton and

Eldndge Cleaver, sat on one side of the court-

room, flanked by the seven young anti -draft

activist defendants

.

Their adversary was an old enemy, Lowell

Jensen, the assistant district attorney who

earlier cried Nuey Newton and sought first

degree murder charges against him.

The Oakland Seven is a group of radicals

from the Bay Area, who had participated m the

Stop the Diaft Week demonstrations of October

1007. lhe actions were geared to interfere with

He ..itc-i said,
’ The indictment procedure in

such mstanv.es i: a new one, a new policy we have

adopted and should serve as a warning and notice

to people who would violate the law by so expressing

themsei ves . . .

.

1

Severn,, av-t,. '.a- have been scheduled m the

B tly Area in suppott of the Oakland Seven. The

Black Panthei Patty has pledged active solidarity

with the group. in addition, a four-day Inquiry

on the War and Repression’ has been planned to

examine who pi or its t com the war and imperialism,

why they support domestic repression and speci-

fically, how r}n.r affects the Oakland Seven.

lhe oevon a c- Frank Bardacke, Terry Cannon,

Reese Erlich, Ste.c Hamilton, Bob Mandel

,

Michaei Smith, and Jeff ’Bugsy’ Segal, currently

serving a sentence loi le fusing induction.

lhe future ei the conspiracy law is now being

tested at the expense of these seven young men

in Alameda Coun 7
. v .

Financial snppe t t is desperately needed,

oend mnt i lbut ions to Stop the Draft Week Defense

Fund, 01 OS Bern eaiuo A\ e . ,
Oakland, Calif. 946lS.

[NO 1 1 : SEE AL.sO RAGE jl AND PAGE 25 .
j
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PANTURKS SUPPOK1 OAKLAND SEVEN

R I BEKA [ 1 ON News Sort ito

OAKLAND, Caiii if.NS) -- The Black Panther

has announced its support for rhe Oakland Seven

In a press conteieiuc held dan 7, the Party

said it is "launching a campaign against the

oppressive action.-, of the Alameda Count\ Court

and ,f stands m complete support, ol the Oakland

Seven, going to trim on the loth of t h i month "

The Seven f Frank Bardackc, Terrv Cannon,

Reese Erlich, Robert. Mancie \ , Jeff Sega i
,
Steve

Hamilton and Mike Smith) were leaders of the

Stop the Draft Week activities -it the Oakland

induction center m Oct ohm 196 7 They were

singled out for a conspiracy rap.

Concerning the Oakland action, the Panthers

said, "This was when white students for the

first time were forced to fight the pigs m
defense of their lives and political beliefs

The same Oakland pig depai tment a week later

attempted to murder our Minister of Defense,

Huey P. Newton." Newton and the Oakland Seven

were indicted bv the same Grand Jury

The Panthers support the Oakland Seven

because "we readily recognise that we have the

same enemies .

"
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THE LITTLE RED BOOK WITH THE BiG CIRCULATION

PEKING lENSj -- More than 740 million copies

of Chairman Mao Tsc-tung’s little red book have

been published and distributed m the last three

years, according to an official Chinese report.

During the same period, more than 96 million

copies of Mao's poems and ISO million sets of the

selected works of Chairman Mao have been pr in ted.

The printing effort was said to have

occupied more than 300 Chinese printing houses

since the advent of the Great Proletarian

Cultural Revolution three years ago.

-30-

CAST OR M1AIR 1 ORDERED OIJ! 0|- MEXICO

ACAPULCO, Mexico i.LNSj -- The government that

s responsible for .-ending nor police to massacre

hundreds (’1 n I|U' n)

City l.i si on / 1

1

i i nr i y expelled the cast

of the* "I me ; e • I . 'iiiSiv.jj” "Hair" from

AmpuW.o !h< 1

: n. [Producer of the play

said: "We think tin government is just against

the mos:~.f:'.e m ?h:- vv».n - peace and love "

Oti n i,ii i v sp r. 1

1

.
( if!) . rhe mayor of this

city, well known to; in high moral standards,

e ion-d lIk p! v .» .» '\.',;,uptor or the moral

-

or youth " Ha m.idc thuo raid the day

after an in- -

.

u i on- on
i y premiere nerformance

The p 1 «i> wa- v '.»iis i oc: i c d objectionable because the

nu mbers of tin ,i.n <i[.(.'Oi; naked onstage during

the pc r to ; maru <. .

< 0 -

iKwro. uh v.rtNvr.k 10 BE niTIED

N 1 1 W lUKK , i ..\ O ,
;• i r A i y M 1 1 x 6 X o ’

1 1 Op j. v-

ot Cutn-er ' afi u/uivi ^ivUiti novel ao bound

tor the on au^eph who directed

the 1

1

xtii v ex c a on ox a u; - o IJiy sses 11 wi 1

1

do

1 'CctAC bl ^ t ± K j At; 1 b x j. g x OuS 1 y L t ne Ol x g iTla 1 .

' ’

We -,x sfiOut ^ a .l j keepxAg mo at ut the

pllj.xOSOohj.cax ua a aA A cA p x i c x C d x a 1 Ug U b

Stink s a a d ,

OWt i 1 M :\t KiuH

IVUKlI) j A ..-VI A;K i i\ MAhLlfl .lONo

JUHANNhobUKv, . ,\s ;
The iiAxOn Or south

Atxioa awcounti about 4 per ^em ot the

wo X ici s ’ Acgr.x ea c - i » c xc* ns a _ vj r

d

a ng to a

suXvCy r»> fir Ba: bn vasa u. tan Nxbkerk senior

i ec turex xA a a in at . ) ohaAHbs but g s Uni* ersity

or W xtwat er sr and , j he aiudy has led to re

newed attacks r.^v.ib: cue suuth Atn^an govern

ITicO t xA the Hr itj A u j. c;i;

ou

1 J USk.UV t.K i

I he put ax.-5 v-t ci ib vagina untold
i i KC i It i 5i v.-IWl eoiumbus
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THR GRUB RAC i *9

by ita Jonei>

LIBERATION News Service

It s not the deceiving blue winter the ice

melting m the Hudson ur sea guiis and pigeons

flying across the deep shady streets rrom building

to building which have teased me into writing now

on salads the way the popuxation is t eased every

midwinter into buying bathing suits and straw hats

Rather it s because 1 want to venture further m
to soups stews chowders and casseroles an ot

which go well with salads which many ot us try to

avoid m winter because ot the high prices ot to

matoes and lettuce

There are several ways a sensible person can

approach this. 1 buy tomatoes when they re very

cheap (which means the tops are ten different

shades of greenj ana set them on a window sill

which gets some sun It there is sun the toma

toes will ripen. If not they il stay just as

cold and fresh as they would m the tridge and be

sides
:
anything as lovely as tomatoes ripening

shouldn t be hidden away m the dark especially

during the black and white patterns or winter

Also the liquid trom pickled anything is

delicious. This can be saved and used with a

bit of on for a clean fresh tasting dressing.

When using an oil and vinegar (or pickling juicej

dressings the oniy problem is getting the pro-

portions right. A simple solution ^mes rrom

Spain; sprinkle oil on first a little at a time

and tossing often to make sure that every piece

of lettuce or green you are using has a thin

film of oii completely coating it u The vinegar

added next clings m just the right proportions

the rest running to the bottom ot the bowl Olive

oil and lemon juice ^your own proportion Sj also

makes a good simple dressing.

Another solution u simply avoiding tomatoes

and lettuce during winter and trying other

cheaper and sometimes more nourishing '‘salads."

The following two recipes are among the

things and thoughts 1 brought out or Texas but

one came from an oid farm the other from Greece

PAGE 26 LIBERATION News Service ^lb

fantastic Knw „'>p j jr i ac h Saiad

1 Wash i/t\ z .tixo bag of fresh spjnach
and teai into tree oue pieces

2. Hard hoix an egg and try urisp h strips bacon

b To Sp i flaL h add

Oi 1

v mega!
j/C t easp or e g ano
l/Z tbasp ., (11,6(1 flu At I iaKts
Sait and pepper
i hard boned egg n urn rued
bacon crumbled
i/ 4 cup raw r i

/

1 e i y chopped orixun

4 ., TOSS wtii afivi jfc. k t w . t h afiy cl Ow'd ed SOUp

Wonder tin Bean Sa^ad

1 in a large howi w^mbine drained cooked kidney
beans uffia beans white beans ryour choicej

2 Ada a rew tn0 p finely chopped onion and
some shxpptQ ^a-siby Sait 6 pepper and a

1

1

1

1

4. e m iAl ea g a r i ± w

b Add on then vinegar. Toss and ret stand
S minute^ Dciore serving,.

But whaL about this Dusxness of stores try

mg to seix ba thihgsui ts in midwinter r At iiist

glance one wouxu say that it s mereiy because the

CxOthing ano depar cment store industries want

us to keep buying after we ve aneady got our

winter uiothes hut it s even simpler than that.

Little stores imitate big stores cheap fashions

imitate the high pr^^ed spreads and everyone

watches New York ana California, The rich m
New York need bathing suits m January because

they are going to the Bahamas

bO

ATTACK UN rUk I UoUEbh RaSciSM DUBBED ' TREASON

L 1 o BON v uNby a group ot 200 dissident

Gathoncs staged a s^c ill and peace vigil in a

Lisbon «whur^h on New i car s Day The protest

m opposition to Portuguese oppression m Africa

met with an angry attack ixom the ruung party

The dissidents puDi,v expression was branded as

treason and they were t ^ id that continued cnti

Cism o.t Portuguese policy in Africa oouid lead

tO police det LuJ’l agaiHst them

bu

end ot linear get set for muiti magic pics

j Jan id . boh i.M) Ot 1R.XI see graphics



INSTITUTE FOR DEFENSE ANALYSES
International and Social Studios DivisionIDA /ion \ / ip v • V- . v Drive. Arlington. Virginia 22202 • Telephone (703) 558-1000

26 November 1968

Mr. Howard Wriggins
Columbia University
Southern Asian Institute
622 West 113th Street
New York, New York 10025

Dear Howard:

Well, we completed our national security process study
about ten days ago, roughly as scheduled, and so the first pur-
pose of this letter is to thank you for your help during the
course of our contacts and progress through successive drafts.
The study has appeared in two volumes. Volume I, 85 pages long,
contains three chapters entitled "Major Issues and Alternatives:
A Summary and Synthesis", "Future Domestic and International
Influences", and "The President and Policy Guidance." Volume II,
183 pages long, contains three chapters entitled, "The White
House Staff", "The Department of State", and "The Department of
Defense."

Although we conducted over 100 interviews with mighty and
lesser off icials --past and present, Republican and Democrat,
civilian and military—we have been able to satisfy ourselves
that the product is unclassified. However, we are now tied down
with having it double -checked for security--as quickly as possi-
ble because we are very much aware that our product should right
now be in the hands of our "target readers": hopefully the
President-designate and certainly some appropriate people cur-
rently or prospectively around him. With the latter purpose
constantly in mind since last March, we have for some time been
working on ways to accomplish it, and have emerged with a few
alternative paths that look promising.

I daresay the study has gaps and shortcomings of one kind
or another, but I still consider it to be the best thing of its
kind to become available in recent years. Although we are hold-
ing up the production process pending a satisfactory outcome on
this security business, I will be sending you a complete copy as
soon as possible after we have furnished it to our target -reader
group

.

With best wishes,

Sincerely,

Laurem Legere



UNIVERSITY COMPLICITY. BEYOND THE RHETORIC

L I RERAT I ON News Serv 1 ce

NEW YORK ILNSJ Recent correspondence retrieved from Columbia University s School

of International Affairs indicates concrete examples of the school's ties to the American

military diplomatic machinery,

Xeroxed copies of letters to the school were supplied to LNS by an anonymous source.

One letter is written to Mr,. Howard Wriggms of the university’s Southern Asian institute

by an official of the Pentagon-backed Institute for Defense Analyses ( 1 DA j a prime

target of Columbia student activists* The letter thanks the professor for his help m
preparing a ’’national security process study,."

Other documents indicate contractual arrangements between Columbia University personnel

and the State Depart nent,

Alexander Dallin, a professor in the Russian Institute, was appointed as a consultant

to the Bureau of Intelligence and Research of the State Department tor a $22,416 tee.

Thomas B Larsen, who is also affiliated with Columbia, has accepted a similar assign

ment for a $25-052 fee,

Both men are referred to m personnel forms' as "special government employees ,”

30
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PHOTOGRAPHS:

1. Unknown bombers hurled dynamite at the home of A1 and Margaret McSurely in

Kentucky on Dec. 13. The house was damaged and the McSurelys and their one-year-old

son narrowly escaped death. The McSurelys, who work for the Southern Conference

Educational Fund (SCEF), are scheduled to appear before the McClellan Committee in

February. Photo by LNS. [See news stories, P. 3]

2. Smiling cop with stick. Photo by LNS.
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PHOTOGRAPHS: From the student struggle at San Francisco State College. See LNS #130

Photos by LNS.
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